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country lumisues an exniDitton ot now
much may be the protest for justice, and how
little may be done to secure its empire. The
) Editor*‘
Declaration of American Independence set
out with the affirmation that “all men are creU published at No. 82$ EXCHANGE STREET,
ated equal and endowed by their Creator with
In FOX BLOCK, by
certain inalienable rights, among which art
FOSTER, GILMAN and HALL,
life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.”
Under the firm name of
In Mr, Jefferson's dralt of the Declaration,
N. A. FOSTE R A CO.
the w onis “inherent and” preceded the words
“inalienable rights,” hut the instrument as flr,.
1 erras:
j nally adopted lelt them out. It pronounced
The Portland Daily Press is published every
tbe^mdowed rights to be certainly of divine
morning, (Sundays excepted), at $6,00per year in ad- ; origin and incapable of alienation.' I am eon; tent with this, because, if liberty be the gift of
vauce.
God, it is an Inherent right in man, and its inRates oF Advertising:
alienability is a necessary corollary. (Cheers.)
In the short space of twelve years after this
Transient Advertisements, $1.00 per square,
grand charter had been given to the world,
for three insertions or less; exceeding three, and not
and while yet ascriptions of praise and thanks
more thau one week, $1.25 per square; 75 cents per
for it were rising from tlie hearts and lips of
week after. One square every other day one week,
universal manhood—while men were lolding
after.
$1.00; 60 cents per week
I the
writing among the leaves of their Bibles—
under
head
of Amusements,
Exhibitions, Ac.,
the same people on whose behalf the Declara?TLO0 per square per week.
tion was made, and live of the same persons
Special Notices, $1.60 per square for first week,
who to its support pledged their lives, their
week
after.
$1.00 per
fortunes and their sacred honor, adopted and
Business Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents
subscribed the Constitution ol 1787, the fourth
per line for one insertion. No charge less than fifty
section of which doomed to helpless, hopeless
cents.
servitude, 700,000 human beings, and their
Legal Notices at usual rates.
wretched Increase to all time. Front that hour
forward the dragon teeth of slavery multiplied
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
themselves, and spread into all the land; and
Press (which has a large circulation in every part of
as
its last and legitimate fruit, comes this war
the State) for 88 cents per square in addition to the
and bloodshed which now desolate our once
above rates fbr each insertion.
peaceful and prosperous land.
Transient advertisements must be paid fbr in adIt could not be otherwise. Effects follow
vance.
their causes as certainly as night the day, or
the seasons their course. The law of compenty All communications intended for tbe paper
sation adjusts itself to every condition of man,
should be directed to tbe 14Editor* qf the Pre»s,” aud
and each violation of truth is followed by a
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in the right, deal the blow that
the nation. On the first day of January
next, the American republic will celebrate a
golden wedding with Liberty. Truth is on the
war-path to avenge herself, and her trusty
blade will not rest in sheath until every system
of falsehood and oppression bites the dust, and
every hostility is subjugated to her domination.
Will any man of average intelligence and
sanity, deny that the existing state of things has
its origin in the institution of African slavery?
If there had been no slavery, there would have
been no agitation of the question, or discussion over its morality or lawfulness. If there
had been no heated discussion and reprobation
of it, the slaveholders in Congress would not,
they say, have abandoned their seats as representatives, or the slaveholders out of Congress
passed secession ordinances. In a word, if
there were no slavery, there would be no rebellion. Abolfsh slavery, and you destroy rebellion. Alexander H. Stephens of Georgia
himself asserts this:—“ Slavery,” says he, “lias
been the immediate cause of the late rupture,
and the present revolution. Jefferson saw that
the old Union would, some day, break u|>ou
this rock. He was right. The prevailing idea
admitted by him, and the majority of the
statesmen of his time, wa« that the -slavery of
the African race was a violation of the rights
of nature. But these ideas were fundamentally false. Our new government is based on
quite opposite ideas. The negro, in virtue of
his nature and by reason of the curse of Canaan, is made lor the position which he occupies in our system. The stone which the builders rejected is become the chief stone of the
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under consideration. Veneration is a
national instinct, and the least return Americans can make to their ancestry actuated by
pure motives, is to accord to their conduct an
unqualified honesty of purpose. Veneration,
however, sometimes assumes the form of superstitions reverence, and blights progress by
Inquiry. Respect for the past is
foreclosing
very well in its place and degree, and while I
yield to no man living in affection and respect
for the founders of this Government, I cannot
resign to this feeling the exercise of mv reason,
the convictions of my intelligence,or tite ‘cachings of my conscience. (Prolonged applause.)
Duty is bolder than theory, more confident
than the understanding, older and more imperative than speculative science, existing
from eternity and recognized in its binding
force Irom the morning of creation.
1 am entirely persuaded that in forming the
Constitution, if the Irieuds and advocates of
free institutions had restlessly met and formally denied the claims of tlie pro-slavery lelders
of that day. South Carolina would riot only
have joined tlie Union, but would not have
enacted the niillitlcation ordinance ol 1832, or
assailed Fort Sumter in 1861.
A recognition of man's right to hold his fellow man in servile bondage.to make merehan-, ,
di<e of human blood and bone,to violate every
principle of justice, to make the Declaration
of Independence a "tinkling symbol," and the ;
nation a scorn—is tlie source of the attnede \

evening.
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Thursday Morning, November 0.1862.

SPEECH
OF

GEN. RICHARD

Bl’STEED,
Of New Turk, in Faneuil Hall, Hoston, October 30,1802.
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen :
I inert and greet you an liberty-loving, lawabiding, Government-sustaining and treasonhating men. (Applause.) 1 do not appear anioug you as a politician of the schools. I am
not either pervert or convert.
The mere political opinions of any man are not now of the
slightest consequence. (Applause.) The natiou is in the midst of a terrible struggle for its
life, and how best and quickest to save it, is
the all-absorbing question of the hour.
Everything must be subordinate to this, because everything else is less than this.
War,
uiij'1'jii/ni.u,
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made upor. a people who love peace, and desire to pursue it. Such war. having its origin in
peculation, treason, and fraud, must he allowed butoueend—absolute, unconditional subjugation of the traitors who have made it and
who are continuing it against us. Twenty
millions of freemen are audaciously challenged
by the foe to yield up their liberty, their property and their government This is the sole
issue. To this I shall address myself. Its grav
ity demands that it be considered plainly, de-
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day, and

their conduct illustrate* I lie theory that the laws of compensation and retribution an- unceasingly in operation.
I ill not attack the intentions of men
who compromise the wrong, but, sir, I do impeach the act itself. (Loud cheers.)
A great master of the English language
says, "I care not with what principles the patriot is convicted if the measures lie supports
are beneficial to the community.
The nation
is interested in his conduct. Ilis motives are
his own.”
The civil strife in which our country is involved, and whi ;h has culminated in horrid
and fratracidal war, establishes the lact that
neither iudiuidual nor national prosperity can
permanently exist, if principle l>e deposed by
selfishness and conscience be trampled on and
defied by injustice.
It is for these reasons, and reasons akin to
these, that I lately declared and now repeat, I
am in favor of a new Constitution as soon as

liberately truthfully.

The issue is one of individual as well as national concern. It affects the well being of all
much as tbe well beiug of each. Its consideration cannot be avoided or postponed.—
We are band to hand in a conflict with a haughty, wicked and unscrupulous enemy; an enemy that dislikes us and our principles, tastes
and habits; an enemy that tauntingly boasts
of hitnself, of his superiority in all that goes to
make up a wise, intellectual and honorable
manhood; that plumes himself on his chivalry,
we can constitutionally procure it—(applause)
aristocracy and cottou, ami consigns us to the
inferior condition of Yankee mudsills and
—not a moment sooner,— not a second later.
mechanics.
I want a Constitution which shall be a pallagreasy
It is well to understand what the conflict is,
dium of liberty, not a network with which to
which is now beiug waged by us upon these
entangle freedom; which shall maintain the
self-adulatory neighbors—slandering and lib- rights of every human being to life, liberty,
erty-stealing warriors. It is a war between and the pursuit of happiness—(applause)—io
darkness and light—between slave-pens and
which an American the world over may refer
school-houses (cheers)—!ietween labor and cawith pride; which will make tyranny tremble
pital—Itetween democracy and aristocracy— in its sinew and marrow, and in which invol(cheers)—between the rights of man and the
untary servitude will not be recognized or
illegally gotten and fraudulently held privileg- contemplated, except5 as a punishment for
es of the few—between violence and law—becrime. Any other Constitution is not worthy
tween slavery and liberty—between falsebood
the genius or sufficient to answer the Inand truth. Now, God defend the right!
stincts of a free, enlightened and Christian
This war is not prosecuted to determine who
people. (Applause.)
shall administer the government, but to decide
1 am sure that if the men who contrived the
if there shall be any government left to adfundamental law under w liich our Government
minister ; not shall tbe empire he divided in
has exercised its attributes for seventy-five
twain, but shall the nation exist; uot to settle
years, could have anticipated what was to grow
the question of what laws shall prevail iu the
out ol the concession they made to an unjust
territories, but whether there shall be any doand cruel system, the Constitution in its presmain, State or territorial.
ent shape would never have been ratified or
is
It
not a war to ascertain who shall exerapproved.
cise the elective franchise, hut whether there
The fathers regarded the gradual abolition
shall be any elections held.
Its objects are to
of slavery a* a necessary element in the fuestablish the individuality of a constitutional
ture cm the Republic; and in this faith, and in
selection ol the ruler of the American people
} the belief that they thereby secured the bless—to overthrow and prevent adherence to all
ings of liberty to themselves and posterity, orforms of governmental law, ami establish a
dained an instrument which they otherwise
nation upon the bases of perjury, treason and
would have spurned and rejected.
ltaud.
I pnss from these views of a remote period
The people of the States are not called upon
and transaction fn our history, to a considerato choose between the different modes of coltion of the present circumstances of the nalecting revenue or laying imports, or to decide tion. “The purple testament of bleeding war”
whether a protective or prohibiting tariff will
has been opened upon us. In the midst of an
best serve the national interests, or a national
unexampled career of prosperity all the inbank be a benefit or a bane.
dustrial and peaceful arts have been rudely
The question which confronts this people to- ! checked by the red hand of blood. The
busy
day is exist-nce or death. The Union, with i click of machinery, the hum of the manufacall its attendant blessings and powers, its histhe
the
tory,
ruinbiingof
produce-laden wheel,
tlie figures of the counting-house, the business
tory from experience, its achievements and
hopes, or disunion with a long train of neces- of the merchant and professional man, have all
sary calamities that attend upon such a meas- j vanished before the heavy tread of armed
The question, sir, is not so much wheth- | men. Civilians have la-come
ure.
soldiers, farmer slavery shall continue to exist iu South Cayards are converted into battle-field*, and
rolina, but whether freedom shall be the rule j churches turned into hospitals. Stalwart men
in Massachusetts, ami the navigation of the
are maimed and mangled; ghastly wounds
shall be unobstructed. (Cheers.)
make of life one great suffering; and widowThe question is whether you will have a
hood and orphanage fill the land with a ceaseGovernor, Senator and Kepresentative ol your less lamentation.
own selection.
These are the general characIn such a condition ot the public affairs tnen
teristics of the slaveholders’ war, The details
must attach themselves to one side or the othare to be found iu current history, and need
er.
There is here no room for neutrality, and
UVIC UC ClibCIVU
La
Ul UtU'll
upuil.
only an idiot can be indifferent. The appeal
If I am right in my diagnosis, if these at! is to each of us as individuals; to you and
tempts to destroy this government of the peome, and every man. How will you answer it?
ple be the result of unhallowed ambition,frenzied hate, or a wicked and designed cause of
en, and remains only unchanged as it is strongthe love ol power and pride of lile, it cannot
er.
I believe it to be my plain duty to support
and it will not succeed. It will not succeed
the Government, and those who administer it,
because it ought not. Its want of holy
purby every means in my power, and at any cost
pose, high thought, pure motives, is the leaven
of treasure or blood. What 1 do, 1 would inot its weakness. And neither of its own
powHuenoe others to do; what I believe to be
er, nor of any aid derived from peaceful or
truth I would have others accept fortruth. In
armed intervention, can it succeed. The logic
this crisis I would not embarrass the adminisof truth
tration by drawing nice or labored distinc“Gives mvstical lore.
tions between opposing theories, or by the
And coming events cut their shadows before.'’
public or private discussion of questions
Men change, but principles are eternal.
which relate to a time of tranquility and
Truth and falsehood are so well defined, and
peace. I would forget that I ever made a
the characteristics of each so plainly traced
partisan speech, or voted a party ticket. I
as to be beyond the power of casuistry to conwould know nothing among men but my counfound or obliterate. What was false when the
try, and her salvation. I would defer polities
Athenians gathered in the Acropolis, is false
to “a more convenient season,” and devote
my
in Faueuil Hall to-day. Time wears no changtime, my means, and my life, if needs be. to
es on the azure front of truth.
The weakness
preserve for posterity the rich inheritance of a
of man may surround it with the dust of false
free government, and its liberal institutions.
observances, may bury it from sight beneath a
1 have satisfied myself as to what is
my duty
heavy mould of desire, but like the undisclosed in the premises. 1 believe slavery to lie the
fires, burning deep in the earth, ever and anon cause of the war, and,therefore, 1 would abolit bursts forth to sight for the guidance of all
ish slavery forever. 1 believe slavery to have
who honestly seek to worship by its light.
I been the source of the heart-burnings and vioest
Magna
tertian. “The eternal years of God
lence which disgraced the national legislature,
are hers,” exclaims a
while slavery was protected and existed at the
poet of our native land.
The happiness and
the
of
race
denational capital, and therefore I hail the aboliprosperity
pend upon the fulfilment of the demands ot tion ol slavery in the District of Columbia as
truth. Its requirements cannot be
avoided, ajus*. w ise, and patriotic act of legislation, dew'ilhout incurring individual, social and nationmanded as well by a proper respect for the
al ruin. No private
enterprise and no system opinions of mankind, as by humanity, decency
ot government can be
permanently secured and religion. I believe the President’s proclathat rests upon unexact immoral foundations.
mation of emancipation to be an effectual and
the distinction between
justice and its con- speedy method of conquering and defeating
must
be
observed
in
trary
forming the social the rebels in arms, and of destroying the maincondition and in enacting laws for
it; the prob- spring of the war, and therefore I accept the
lems of Euclid may be
disregarded, but those proclamation without an “if,” "and,” or “but,”
of humanity must la? solved by the
principles without dotting an “i,” or crossing a “t,” and
of actual justice, or woe to the State and the
rejoice that Abraham Lincoln has had the
political mathematicians. The history of our moral courage to look the ginntevil in the face,
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BRADFORD & HARMON,
83 Exchange Street, Portland, Mr.
Having devoted our attention exclusively to the Pension business for the last twenty years, and having a
reliable Agenc> in Washington, we are enable<i to
prosecute all claims against the Government with
promptness and despatch, and on very reasonable
terms, making no charge until the claim is obtained.
FREEMAN BRADFORD,
Z. K. HARMON.
d&wtf
Portland, June 20th.
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Missouri,
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directors:
Wm Drummond, G. E. R. Patton,
County, for fanning aid manufacturing purposes, ; John Tatten,
and have divided their property into lots and nrmi.
Sam'l I. Robinson. E. K. Harding,
Oliver Mows,
M. F. Gannett, Arthur Sc wall,
J. I’. Morse.
They are offered to subscribers in shares of f20 each.
J. 11. 3IcLellan, Lewis Black mer,
JH»id Patten,
Maps, with ftill information, can be had by calling on
Jas. F. Fatten, 8. A lloughtou.
o. C. Jameson.
EDWARD SHAW, Agent,
E. K. HARDING. President.
102 Middle Street. Portland.
E. C. HYDE, Secretary.
dtf
une
d6m
Bath, July 8, 1962.
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Fire Insurance Company.
Cash Capital and Surplus. 9312,000.

Fire and Marine Ins* C»*,
Of Providence.
Perfect Sec rum which ought always to os tbs
first consideration in effecting insurance, is here of*
i ft?red to the public, at the Unrest rates rf premium
adopted by sound and responsible companies.
Office in “Boyd’s Building,” opposite Pott Office.
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The public are requested to call, as we are determined to give good bargains to those who pay cash.
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purely mutual company, aII it. profit, be! nr
divided among its members annually
In addition to all tbe various forms of Whops
E. SHAW A CO,
Liva. short TSrw. Exdowmeht and Anwttrrr
No. 88 MIDDLE STREET,
policies which it issues, we Invite special attention to
a nrrfeature in Life Insurance introduced
hr thla
As usual, keep constantly supplied with fresh ;
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er
: years, whereby under any and all circumstances the
they desire to replenish their “understandings."
E. S. A Co. are agents for the Leavitt and Wilcox
money paid cannot be lost, but the original design of
A Gibbs SEWING-MACHINES.
the assured be attain*!, either iu whole or in
aug5-6md
part, hi

CO-

Nos. 2, 4 A 6 Warren .Market, Portland.

STREET,

JOHN W. PERKINS A CO.,

Book,

H. KENNEY A

Tailor,

Portland, Au#. 6, 1862.

upward, of

Hard and Kofi Wood.

L. II. TITCOJIB,

BY

containing a Tair of Pants
Inst., from New

oc27 dlw

W

Portland. Mr.

AND

SHOES^ &

SMALL RENT, of five

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

by
CO., 26, Market Square.

the 24th
street, will

BOOTS,

-AGENT FOR-

Lady

took the bundle

and Vest, Friday,
WHO
York
126 Middle

PRODUCE,

■JIM Congress Street, Portland, Me.
s«*pf»—3m

je23tf

ARM Y

_

haa paid tinea Ita organization to
THISCompany
mow.. Orphan, and Creditor, of the Aatured

THE

THE

GROCERIES,

COUNTRY

HEAD OF MERRILL S WHARF.

with
Black Walnut or Gilt finish made
or
of
and
new
si/e, style
design,
also cheap Looking Glasses and

Mutual Life Insurance.

WINTER SESSION.

DEALERS IN-

Pier and Mantle Mirrors.
Oval, Square or Elliptical frames,

INSURANCE.

dtf

Winter Session of the Eaton Boarding School
for Boy,, located at Kent’s Hill. Rcadtlold, Me.,
will commence Monday, Nor. 10th, 1862,aud continue
twenty week,.
The best of reference can be giren. rieaae send
for a Circular.
U. M. EATON * SOX.
Kent’s Hill, Oct. 18.1882.
oclT (I2w

DEALERS IN-

manner.

Commercial Street,

Grots

TWO MILLIONS AND A QUARTER.

Exchange Street.

Pure nnd Free Burning.

-DEALERS IN-

Corn, Flour and Grain,

of

"

JOHNSON A C'HENEKY,

ALBERT WEBB A CO-

And will make to order
anything of this kind that
may be ordered, at short notice, from the cheapest to
the very BERT. By giving my strict aud undivided
attention to the manufacturing, lining and trimming
oi
no a Dove,
can tarnish them cheaper than any
one else.
JAMES P. SLEEPER.
Aug. 6,1862.

corner

dSwft w3m

JOHN

AND

FITTING,

Codgrtm,

on

Hew York Life Insurance
Comp'y,
Establiahed Id 1S4&—Sat Capital orar

BAILEY A NOYES,

PROVISIOXS. FRUIT, VEGETABLES.

Works 8 Union St., and 233 & 235 Fore St.,
PORTLAND, ME.
ju!4dtf

caskets,

MANUFACTORY,

\

Retail.

GAS

Trunks!

-AT-

Cocks, Valves, Pipe* and Connections, Wholesale

stantly

any

july29dly

-AND

AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF MACHINERY,

UNDERTAKER,
No. Ill Exchange Street, Portland,
Residence rear of 411 Congress Street,
keeps conon hand all the various kinds of

I
i

of all kinds.

Carpet-Bags,

Jf. L.. WINSLOW, Agent,

FURNISHING

WITH
Rosewood,
to order, of

Pumps

No. 165 MIDDLE STREET.

Drugs, Chemicals, Fancy Goods, &c.,

Wm.

JAMES I*. SLEEPER,

|

set up
the be*t manner, and all oror country faithfully executed.
All

VALISES, PORTMANTEAUS,

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

in

town

POOR,

MANUFACTURER OP

Now

in

kinds of .Fobbing promptly attended to.
Constantly on hand. Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead,

Block,

taken store,
15 >li«l«llp Street.
Block,) and respectfully invite public attention to their large and well selected stock of

BUSINESS,

and

A.

Trunks!

HAVE
(Fox

Head of Long Wharf, where they are
prepared to
execute all orders promptly and faithfully.
WILLIAM GOOLD,
A H. WAITE.
Portland, Oct. 10, 1802.
ocl8 d8w*
%

COFFINS

Invited to give

-MAKER OF-

ME.

CROSMAN A

No. 117 Commercial Street,

j

are

sept lu—&n

Q. Twitchell. ju!31d0m Ja’a P. Champlin.

3Mew

the

formerly occupied by

Produce,

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS,
No. 121 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

FLOUR AND PROVISIONS,

Ooold <fc "Waite.
!

Merchants,

85 Commercial St., opp. Thomas

Letter, note, Cap and Record papers. Envelopes—
Steel Fens. Ac., Ac. Ev- !
Ws Bev for Cash and

Eaton Boarding School.

VEGETABLES,

cal 1.

arranged

*

5tJ55t

!

white and buff. Gold Fens,
ery article at lowest rates.
Sell Cheap.

IN-

UT His Mends and the public
a

house, promises to spare uo pains to
accummodaie its former patrons, as sail as
his old friends and the
public generally
Having had an exrerienceof sixteen yearn,
be tbinka he can now "keep a hotel."
n
hotite it one of tli*
In *La»
..a__

I nit

I

We make to order
every kind of B'ank Book used
by Banks. Insurance ana Railroad Companies, Hotels, Steamboats, Factories and Couu’iug Houses.

Family Groceries,

And Country
him

PORTLAND.

AMASA T. C. DODGE,
HAVING assumed the proprietorship of
this

VOTES,

Portland. June 23.1863.

AMD DEALERS IN-

Co partnership Notice.
under the firm

dly

Commission

BAKER,

FRUIT,

dk wtf

CITY HOTEL,

Journals. Ledgers, Invoice, Sale*. Memorandum,
Cash, Record, Docket*. Letters. Masonic
and Church Collectors Book*.

8m

Warm, Cold and Shower Btifhs, H ash Bowls, Brass

TWITCH ELL Ac CHAMPLIN,

I T° NEW
A MOKE

!

Tailor,

Portland, Aug. 6.18d2.

THROUGH TICKETS

rpnE
X

Choice

r«oivech*UCC

Passadumkeag. June 28.188*

BOOKS!

EXCHANGE STREET, TOHTLAND.

cus-

PEARCE,
PLUMBER,

98 EXCHANGE STREET.

-.

assortment oi

GROCERIES,

WILLIAM

attention riven to C UTTING and
PARTICULAR
MAKING BOYS’ GARMENTS, by

t». D. MERRILL.

general

a

DEALER

Boys, Boys, Boys.

aug4dly

hand

M.

PROVISION'S,

Portland.

fcJT~ Hair Mattresses renovated. Furniture repaired and varnished. Chairs re-canrd in an improved manner. Second-hand Furniture bought,
sold or exchanged.
ju!3nd6tn

up in the best manner.
All aeder* in city or country personally attended to

ACCOUNT

M and 59

PEW-CUSR-

A. D. REEVES,

hopes

hitherto

STATIONERY.

at Wholesale and Retail. His old friends and
tomers are invited to (five him a call.
[aagflO

J.

J“HE

by

COR.VER OF EXCHANGE t FEDERAL STS..

set

a

lynch.

•

IOXS, tfc., $c.

Force and Suction

undersigned have this day formed

on

prime

Loung(% Bedsteads,

SPRIXG-BEDS, MATTRESSES,

Pumps,
Hath Boilers/Wash Boirls, Silver Plated tf Brass
Cocks, of all kinds constantly on hand.
L-jr- All kinds of fixtures for hot and cold water

!

rnos.

the above store

SEAVET.

BAILEY &
66 AND 68

183 Fore Street. Portland.

Keeps constantly

FURNITURE,

No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.

..

barken,

al

subscriber would very
respeetfolly an.
loimce to bis numerous friends, sect tba
ubtic generally, that during the
temporary
ompulsory suspension of bis business bo
hed this well-known house
anew, and is
now oetter than ever
prepared to wait upon his customers and
by strict attention to their wants
°f,h'
be ha.

MEDICINES,

Portland. An*. 23.1962.

FAMILY

PARKER,

i
!

JOHN PIJBINTON,

-and-

jPLUMBERS,

■

teleo

FAMILY GROCERY STORE.

UPHOLSTERER

BECKETT.

I. D. M Fit KILL A COM

—"

Widgery’s Wharf,)

jc28dtf

Alfred

Sugar Refinery,

j

JOHN BOND.

CTDTM’

Portland* Me.

JOHN It. BROWN Ac SONS,

THIS

I. D. MERRILL.

head of

A T

....

Manufactured and for Sale by

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
POU UUPOr

Framing,

Physicians and Families supplied with Medicines aad
books. Cases renewed ami vial* refilled.
June 24.18d2.
eod6m
BLANK

ang2nd4wtf

certifies that I have given Grenville H.
Deerinu his time during his minority, aud shall
c aim none of his earnings, nor
pay auv bills of his
contracting after this date.
HIRAM W. PEERING.
Portland, Oct. 20th. 1862.
oc21 dtf

I

27

"Wholesale C3-rocers„

Dry liooas,

Manufacturer of

Closets, Urinals,

For sale

M.

JOHN LYNCH A €0„

Nos. 51 nnd 56 Middle Street, Portland.

Freedom Notice.

Wafer

place,

GTfAVITI.' HTORFi

solicited.

CALDEKWOOD &
Portland. June 23.

GENUINE HOMEOPATHIC

Orders respectfully solicited by Mrs. Moffott. who
will pay personal attention to the same.
aul2dtf

C©„

A

1AMFACTCREBS AND JOBBERS OF CLOTHING,

visiting the islands, supplied
Excursionists
with stores at the shortest notice.
Orders
foot of

I

MOFFOTT’S,
Market Square,

~

CENTRAL HOUSU,
E. G. Mayo,
Proprietor.
PASSADUMKEAQ, MAINE.

Done neatly ns usual.

MRS. A.

NO. 84|

and Picture

Book’Binding

tee

Terns. Moderate by the Week or
Day.
Bath, June 28,1862.
dtf

TO No 32 EXCHANGE STREET,
Next door above the British and American Express
Office, where be will accommodate all who may be in
want of goods in bis line, at very low prices.

GENTLEMEN,

Maine—delightful-

ft*™ tbe sea, and affords one of tbs most
itmg re-reats from tbe dust and turmoil
of our
large cities.
The UaoADAHOCK Is one of tbe finest, most
inaelous, and best appointed Hotels in the State, located
within ibsee minutes walk of the
Steamboat
Depot.
Landing, Post Office, Custom iluiu.'. be., being
* directly in the business centre of the City.
_—-

BOOKS, STATIONERY, PICTURES,
Pirtire Framn, Piper fliwiin Finry Goods, it., it,,

Shirts.

one of the healthiest
on the coast of
on the Kennebec, twelve mi

ly situated

Hu removed his stock of

and

you want a cheap and perfect fitting shirt, please
leave your measure for Mrs A. MOFFOTT’s celebrated Oval Yoked Shirts, made from the best cloths,
and good custom work, at the very lowest prices.

J. T. RICIIIRDSOI,

DESIGNER

Work

PORTLAND, ME.

Shirts,

localities

S. II. COLESWORTUY,

Corner of Pearl and Federal Sis..

Block, fonirns Street,

BATH. MAINE.
THE City of Bath is

Excbaxob Street.

PortUnd June 2*. 1882.

to receive orders for

Monumental

SAGADAIIOCK HOUSE,
Proprietor,

Alft-ed Carr,

HALL L DAVIS,

Grindstones.

OPP. OLD CITY HALL,-PORTLAND, ME.
Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver and Vulcauite base.

PARTIES.

nrar

GRANT.

Work.

Chimney Pieces,

Marble

I> E J>r TI *54 T,

Clapp’s

J.

a full stock of Satins, mediums and compapers—the largest stock to be found in this
market, at lowest market prices. School Books of
every kind in use at wholesale prices.

mon

Marble, Free Stone, Soap Stone,

OSGOOD,

SURGEON 4 MECHANICAL

X'o. 8

386, Washington St., Bath.
•••Terms #1 per day. Stable connsct-a
with house.
June
Bath.
23,1862.
4tf

•-

gether with

THOMPSON,

prepared

Is

Vo.

180 Fore Street

HERBS, *<?.. fc..

represented.

as

aug4—Smeodfcw

1.

June 23.

C* mr*'

PAPERS

63

FRANKLIN

DR. C. II.

BATII HOTEL,
By C. M. PLUMMER.

Of every variety, quality and price, embracing all
the various styles of gold papers manufactured, to-

Packed in every variety of packages to suit dealers.
XST Coffee and Spices ground for the trade at

PORTLAND, Me.

tionism for all I know or care.
They are
mine, at least, and the result of my earnest,
intensest
convictions.
I
hold
them to
honest,
be democratic, too, in the best sense of that
word. I deny that democracy in America or
elsewhere, means slavery, in any former degree, or under any circumstances. He is not,
a genuine Democrat who
prefers slavery before liberty, or w ho, when the fair opportunity
presents itself, hesitates to strike for freedom.
Oppression is the same the world over; it differs only in its victims.
In England it fastens
upon an Irishman; in the United States upon
an African.
The manwho to-day would rob
n negro of the result of his labor or skill
would,
mutatls mutandis, cheat a Caucasian to-morrow, and the exiled or self-expatriated Irishman, who apologizes for. and deals tenderly
With, the enslavement of a race because it has
a black skin, is not far removed in
sympathy,
spirit, or principle, from the aristocratic opof
his
own people.
He lias no warpressors
rant to speak for a land, every acre of which
is cursed with the imprint of tyranny's heel.
Daniel O'Connell nor taught nor believed in
such democracy. When he contended with
lords and commoners for Catholic emnneipution, or any of the inalienable rights of man, if
hit opposers turned to written constitutions to
find authority for venerable Imposition, and
proscriptive fraud, and hurled at him. “Thus
saith the Law,” this man of the ueonle. this
sturdy Democrat, this generous son of Erin,
silenced their sophistry with, “I7m« taith the
Lord." To ail men born in Ireland, claiming
to be Democrats, and striving in this crisis of
their adopted country’s fate to influence the
conduct of their countrymen, I say, Go, no
wise, thou, and do likewise.

PLEASURE

ROOKI
TARTAR,
SALE RAT US,

No. 5 Galt Block Commercial Street,

ANDREW T. DOLE.

STATIONERY

CREAM

FLOUR, 00EN AND PRODUCE,

consequent upon
may or may not raise against me the cry of abolitionist, black Republican, negro-worshipper,
and the like. I am wholly indifferent to this.
The sentiments I now express may be aboli-

IS

enabled to offer to the trade and

Is selected with the greatest care from the best Foreign and American Houses, and embraces every article needed for public offices, Counting Houses and
private uses, and at lowest prices.

COFFEE,
SPICES,

merchants,

WHOLESALE

we are

customers

STREET,

SWEET

AND

Boston, Mam..
the largest and best arranged Hotel in
the New T.ngiand States; is
centrally loca*
[ted, and easy of access from all the routes of
It contains the modern
[travel.
improve■Amenta, and every convenience for the comloM ai.d accommodation of the
outlie
travelling
llie sleeping rooms aie
large and well ventilated;
the suits of rooms are well
arranged, and ompletely
furnished for families and
large travelling parties,
and the house will continue to be
kept as a first class
Hotel in every respect.
ProrHetor.
BICE,
R
v
Boston,
1862.
January,
d/tos

better bargains in quality and prices,
than can be found iu any other establishment in the
State. Our stock of
our

CONSTANTLY

GENERAL

Commission

experience,

on hand, and for sale, at wholesale
market prices, in the crude state or manufactured, every description of

MOODY,

1.,^ BU88’ 'V"'

AMERICAN HOUSE,

Premium Blank Books on hand and made to order,
of every variety of style and finish. From our long

PORTLAND, ME.

AT No. 08 EXCHANGE STREET.
dtf
Portland, Sept. 24, 1862.

Portland.

~

Spice Mills,

13 A 15 UNION

"»>—

HALS.

purchasing Cargoes and Charters for vessels.
d&w6m7
August 2, 1W2.

short notioe.'

I

R.tnblUhrd !■ 18*6.

JOSEPH

Coffee and

on Federal SI reet,
Portland, and lnritss
the travelling community to call and sac it
he know.''how t,
a hotel."
keep
Clean.
airy room, good bed. a well-provided table, attantive servants and moderate
charges ars the

WAREHOUSE !

and

Call and See,

DOLE A

Wh’l,

GRANT’S

Glottis,

^THE

Indnca-

•.•Particular attention paid to procuring Freights,

of

Bill assortment of

a

Military
And is

JOHV

HOUSE.”

undersigned respectfully Informs tbs
public that he has leased the abore House,

PAPERHANGING

Portland, Me.

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings!
Also

—AND—

MOULTON'S BLOCK,
Corner Commercial Rt. and Long

“ELM

BLANK BOOK AND STATIONERY,

—

and Cabin Stores,

Ship

—

large and well selected Stock

a

AND DEALERS IV

—

HOTELS.

EXCHANGE ST.

fjg

SHIP BROKERS, CHANDLERS

The Tailor,
—

BOOKS & STATIONERY.

Commission merchants,

N. B.—All work being promptly and personally attended to, is warranted to give thorough satisfaction.
Je23tf

A..

jjq 117

VEATOIK & HALE.

Portland. Me,

•

1802.

BUSINESS CARDS.

L. J. CROSS,

and my

course

MORNING, NOVEMBER 0,

BUSINESS CARDS.

structure."

our new

The utterance of these

ers arc

to 9 in tbe

of

corner

corresponding rctributiou.
I know, sir, tlie people are impatient of criticism when tlie acts of our revolutionary fath-

ty The Portland Daily and Maine State
Press Office, in Fox Block, No. 82$ Exchange
Street, is open at all hours during the day and eve-

trusting

saves

_

|

ning,

THURSDAY

PORTLAND, ME.,

found at the above plies.

wlf

i

A

On Hand.
CONSTANT turplj of but Extra Doop Gold
Loaf, and at low rate* at
36 Uabbbt Squab*

ina

-;u

—— *»>l—

Editorial

THE DAILY PRESS.
--

•-« •

___

November 0, 1S62.
—

__

The Portland Daily Press has the largest
regular circulation of any daily paper in
the

city.

“Favoritism ol Government Officials.”

The Boston Commercial Bulletin, which has

sadly deteriorated within the last twelve
months, and now, instead of being a reliable
commercial sheet, is too often the mere echo
of Oeo. Francis Train—the “political buffoon,”

styled by the New York

he is

as

article

an

the “Favoritism of Government Of-

on

ficials,”

World—in

makes the

remark:

following

When one sees, and has seen from the loginning of the war, that political affiliation
with the Administration has determined the
question as to who shall be the recipients of
Government patronage, all this affectation
about political prejudice and disloyalty to the
Administration become absurd.

There Is nothing more false to facts than
this statement, that “political affiliation with
the Admistration has determined the question
as to whoshall be the recipientsof Government
patronage;” unless it is intended that such
affiliation has determined the matter

agaiust

them.

We need

go beyond the borders of our
own State to show the falsity of this statenot

It is notorious that a very large proof the military appointments made in

ment.

portion

the Stale, have been from those

politically opposed to the Administration. This is true not
only of the appointments made by the President, but also of those made by the Governor.
Take, for instance, the

who have been apto the command of the Maine regi-

pointed
m

;nts, and

i....... ...1

men

find Cols. Jackson of the 1st,

we

itr.r ti.a o.i

e...

,i...

3d, Berry of the 4th, Knowles of the Oth.
Strickland of the 8th,Shcpley and Kimball of
the 12th, Nickerson ol the 14th, Sewall of the
19th, aud numerous others, whose names do
us, ail of whom are Democrats; and we dare say an equally large proportion of Democrats will be found among the
not now occur to

commanders of regiments of a still later date.
Of the Brigadier Generals appointed from

by the President, we find several
who have never “affiliated” with the Adminis-

this State

politically; these are Generals
Berry, Shepley, a id Jackson; and

tration

Jame-

son,
has it that

rumor

Nickerson will be the next to

ceive the honors ol

a

Brigadier.

whom the Advertiser

mated

few

a

days

men

siuce inti-

lie fore the war can

destroyed

be

must

re-

In this State the largest contract-

be closed?

for hay are W. B. S. Moor, Henry Ingalls,
and men whom they represent, every individual of them of the Breckinridge stripe of politics. In Boston we find such men as Paul
R. George. James S. Whitney, John Babson,
and hi my more of tint class—all Breckinridge
Democrats—who keep up a sort of bro ker-

ors

age for the charter of vessels for the Government, and except through some one of their
accredited agents it is almost impossible to
a conference with a Government Quarter-

get

We know, from loyal men who have
opportunities to examine into this matter,

master.

had

that the statement here made covers a general truth. One or those named boasted in Bos-

days since that though he was called
Bath, he was on (he inside tracjc,
teas determined to keep there.
This

ton a few

rebel at
and he

said witlt express reference to tne brokto whicn we have alluded. We

was

erage business

do not say that the gentlemen named have
guilty of wrong, or that they have taken

been

undue advantage of the Government, but

we

do say that such things
tion that none but those

disprove the allegapolitically affiliated

with the Administration

can

cipients
We

become the re-

of Government favor.

told that

are

very city

to

sympathy

we

need not go from this
those not in

find evidence that

with the administration

are

on

the

“inside track,” and are not slow to take care
of their friends. We think it will be found
that blatant Breckinridge inen, who have very
been removed from office by the Presi-

j ustly

d ent for their very otfensiveness. have lieeu
carefully provided for by those having charge

important public

of
are

works

inlormcd that even

on

on

our

coast.

We

the works within

a

title cauuou shot of our wharves, democrats
find it much easier to get posi'ious than re-

publicans, and

that the same is true on all sim-

ilar works in the
raate

We do not say oriutibeen any gross wrongs
from this—though we should be very
state.

that there has

resulting
unwilling

mjpr to

to

allegation

contrary—but

tbe

assert

the fact

simply

as

iu the extract

a

we

refutation of the

copied

from the Bul-

letin.

The truth is, when Lincoln
he inherited

a

heavy

came into power
load from the corrupt ad-

ltuenanan, enough 10
sink almost any administration; audit would
have long since sunk his had he not beeu
unumrauon 01

blessed

with

names

political

virtues and

integrity

above any President that has lor a long day
preceded him. He not only inherited the slave-

holders' rebellion, but he found every oflce Ailed by a political enemy, and in too mauy iustanees

by political

traitors.

And it has sometimes seemed

military,
strength,
ment.

A

which should

as

though

the

have beeu his arm of

has

proved his greatest embarrasslarge proportion of tbe regular ar-

West Pointers”—were of
my officers—the
the southern type, and it has seemed as though

they thought

themselves

a

head and shoulders

above the civil power, and inhuitely above the
people. But they need not tiiiuk to escape
retribution if they abuse the brief authority
vested in their hands. The people are yet
sovereign, and they have very little respect tor
badges of otfi.-ers. Dishonest men with shoulder straps, who attempt to favor political cronies, aud to throw rich bargaius, and fat con-

tracts, and desirable charters iuto the bands of

simply

because

they belong to their clique,
loyal men lor no
apparent reason only that their loyalty has
never been
suspected, may strut their brief authority for a day, but so sure as justice is not
dead, their sins will yet Aud them out, and
when brought beibre the tribunal of an indignant people they will And that the retributions
of such a people are indeed terrible.
men

while they turu

a

deaf ear to

correspondent ol the St. Joseph
speaks in the following complimentary terms of Dr. J. B. Lamb, Kegimeutal
Surgeon of the Missouri Thirty-Fifth. He is
a brother of Dr. H. A. Lamb of this city:
“We have had but few sick, and the hospital
ward shows hut a beggarly array of beds. Dr.
J. U. Lamb, tile regimental surgeon, must le(Mo.)

i

Herald

ceive credit lot tilts.

A son ol Maine, but a
Western m iu by adoption, tie enters into tbe
discharge 01 his dalles with a skill that is not

s.u,.assvd m the army. Highly educated, ol
large ex,.eiieuce am! extensive practice, he

lias added to a n.umaliy strong intellect all
that could lie obtained by travel and studs,
and the 35th has done well in securing his >eiviees. Believing taut his services were needed. he left ms uome and practice, hurried to
tbe fatal Aeld of Shiloh, and since then has
beeu daily engaged iu the sublime task of alleviating the suAeriugs of our wounded and
sick soldiers. He is destined to make a host
Af friends iu the regiment.”

ner cover

was

appropriated,

and

au

ORIGINAL

orderly

possession,

lying

sent us to
tents and

defined, while in the chair upon
sharp
which his hand is resting, appears the well de-

an

SELECTED.

^^“Tlie Argus again comes to the defence
of the President—who, it has said, don’t know
the difference between “honesty and dishonesty”—because we referred to the Breekinridge brokers or middle-men who thrust themselves in between loyal citizens and those who
control ship charters for government, and otlier contracts.
It knows better than dispute

The Machias Union says the wharves
at that

place present a lively appearance.
By Capt. Win. II. Watson, of Company D,
Maine 3d, has arrived home at Bath, on a brief
Airlough.

the truthfulness of

is, men

By The death of Gen. Mitchell is a great
loss to the nation. lie was no fancy General,

tion

are

statement.

our

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
SUSI
Kises. .8.39 | Sets.. 4.48 1

MAUI N I<;

of

By The telegraph reports a battle to tuke
to-inorroir. It must tell the truth, for

it has told the same story for

a

fortnight!

By Gov. Andrew’s majority will reach 25,000.

The

The Post is

whole heart; and this is done

cratic administrations alfords

£3f“If

Republican victory is complete.—
good-natured and cracks its jokes,

we are

is belli back

patch ii|m>ii

a

soldier’s boot!

Macliias calls the progress of radicalism.
SPEUIAL

deaths at the Washwere those of the following

ington hospitals

W. (’. Robinson, M. D., having been appo'ntcd by
the Commssiouer of Pensions as Special Surgeon for
the examination of

applicant**

tend to such examinations.

D. 10th.

Wilinot Street.

muiiu?,

n

iippcu

uov5 tf

Board.—A few Oentlemen. or a gentleman and
wife, can be accommodated with board at No. 10
Terms reasonable.

Oct. 24—lw

By In Massachusetts the Democratic party is dead. The poor little thing, always purits

pensions,

gives notice that he may be found at his residence, No. 2*W Congress street, from 8 to 9 o’clock
A. M., and from 2 to 3 o’clock 1*. M., prepared to at-

C. W. Adams, Co. I, 9th; W.
M. Bishop, 5tli battery; Hiram V. Soricitf, Co.
K, 23d; E. Springer; Co. C, 18th; II. Bain, Co.

oiiiaii

for in valid

j hereby

Maine soldiers:

ncpi

NOTICES.

Notice.

loaded with Enfield
ritles and ammunition, valued at $340,000.—
I
She had also $250,000 iu specie on hoard.
was

recent

|

£P”The appointment of Rosecranz in place
of Buell, the precious little secession organ at

Specie Captubed.—The Scotia, the anglowas captured by the bark

By Among ths

to believe the Boston Post.

Argus, McClellan’s grand army
waiting for a shoemaker to sew a

rebel steamer which

Friday,

single example

and Portland

ByM rs. Goddard will lecture on the surrender of Harper’s Ferry, and incidents connected with the war, in Rev. Mr. Ashby’s
Church, at Saccarappa, this evening, at 7 o’clock. We bespeak for her a full house.

oo

a

ii?cn

with every

family,

while the

uuited

testimony

of

The «Penumbra*’ to “J. Si.”

1 Spring

A story is told of a lady near Bangor,
who sent to a bookstore in that city, by a

Childish Pedantry, Bad English, III Manners, Falsehood, Downright Misrepresentation
rather pretty catalogue of virtues to lie at-

atetyr.

Lwts *»nt In after the 20th instant cannot be received in season for publication; hence the
Reports will
not exhibit the names of person* in the U. 8.
Army
and Navy, and in Volunteer Regiment* and
Corps
from other State*, citizens of places whose authorities neglect the duty required in General Order aforesaid. Gross injustice may accrue to thi* class of our
citizens, and their families, if a record is wanting in
their behalf. It is ho|*H) that no efforts will be
spared on the part of municipal and
military authorities
to comply with the order above
mentioned, aud the

instructions accompanying same
JOHN L. HODSIX>N, Adj t General.
nov6dfcw2w

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Special Steamboat Notice.
^

JjUSSCsbt

bed is

October

quadruple that

1,1862.

of

any other kind.

There are several vessels building at Pembroke and
nearly ready to be launched, viz: A herm brig, ordered bv a New York firm; a bark, named ‘Annie M
Kelley, built by L L Wadsworth. Jr.; a brig o 1236
a tirm in Portiaud: and a brig of
tons, ordered
280 tons, building by Russell Sc Co., being the third
built by the same parties during the present season.
The “Iron
bui t by litcoinb St i’erkius. at
Kennobunkpoi t. was launched last week. She is
owued by he builders. Capt. N JL l'lionipson. of Keunebunk, and Win E Coffin, of Boston. She will go
to Boston under canvas* and there receive her engines and machinery.
The tine sliip "Leu Shepley.’* of 900 tons, was to be
launched at Bath yesterday from the yard of J. P.

b)r

tf

DR. P. P. yl'IMBY. would give notice that he ha
returned to Portland, and can be found at his Room,
i No. 13 International Houre, Tuesday, August
j 12th, where he will attend to all wishing to consul
him.

MEMORANDA.

Age/'

j

Afl»rTHUMDAT,!fov. 13‘h, the
Steamer, of thi. Company will malto

V' *~^...one ,riJ! P*r

»<**

only,leaving

and St. John
'irrletrZjUURSDAf,
DAY, till further notice.
““>«

i»

Port-

every MON-

c. c. Eaton.

Choice Vermont Butter !
LBS. OF T11U8E CHOICE DAIRIES

4000

Vennont Butter,

received this

I

day, and

for sale

by

WILLIAM L. WILSON.
Portland Nor. 6. 1*2.
372 Congress Street.
nov6 cdlwfceodtf
-—--———_____________

Brtdgton Academy,

AT

I

The Chronicle intimates that the
dark and
mysterious riddle ” of Gen. Buell's conduct is
answered by his whole army, "by the terrible
accusation of treasou.”
Peuley.

...

T..„

Sch J C Calhoun, (Br) Murch, from Joggins NS for
Boston.
Sch C D Oliver, Dunton, Westnort for Boston.
Sch Mariel, kaler, Boston for Waldoboro.
Sch Laurel, Hodgkins, Boston lor rremont.
Schs Edward King, Cox, and Huntress, Kelley, ftn
Deunysville for Bostou.
Sch Pa’os, Moon, Sullivan for Boston.
Sch Virginia, Haskell, Steuben tor Boston.
Schs Juba. Noyes, and Bisiug Sun, Smith, Jonesboro for New York.
Sch Laurel, McFarland, Hancock for Boston.
Schs Samaritan, Dodge; Agnes, Treworgy, and
Fore.-t, Wood, Ellsworth lor Boston.
Sch Adelaide, Clink, Ellsworth for Boston.
Sch Commerce, Wusgatt, Mt De-ert for Boston.
Sch MagitO'ia, Herrick, Surry for Boston.
Sch William, Five, Sedgwick for Boston.
Sch Jeannette, Warren. Lesboro for Baltimore.
Sell Pianet, liaidiug, Bangor for Green port.
Sch Lebanou, Creamer; Geo Washington, Gilkey,
and Cameo. Pendleton, Bangor tor Boston.
Sch Romeo, Lawry, Bangor for Charlestown.
Schs Piishaw, Creamer; Democrat, Pendleton,and
Judge Tenney, Gilmore, Bangor for Port Norfolk.
Sch Ann Parker, Wells, Bangor for Plymouth.
Sell Gen Kleber, Grant, Bangor for Ipswich.
Sch Wm Stevens, Foss, Bangor for Lynn.
Schs Sun, Gray, aud Jane Woodbury, Coombs,
Bangor for Salem’.
Schs Telegraph. Wallace, aud Columbia, Crosby,
Bangor lor Salem.
Sch John & Prank, Bickford, Bangor for Salsbury.
Sch Osprey, Wentworth. Hampden for Manchester
Sch Union, Richardson, Bueksport for Boston.
Sch Florence, Candage, Rockland for Providence.
Sell Morea, lve.ler, Thomaston tor Boston.
Sch Emb.em. Shurbuck, Wiscasset for New York.
Schs Mary Jane, Merrill, and Gen Scott, Merrill,
Bath for Bostou.
Sch Rachel Heals. Curtis, Bowdoinliam for Salem.
Sloop Bloomer. Richards. Eden for Provincetown.
Steamer Montreal, Prince. Boston.
Bark He'en Maria, Marshall, Cardenas, by John
Lynch & Co.
Sch Ha/aid. (Br) Danton. Westport NS,by master.
Sch Minnehaha, Thomas, New York, by Joa H
White.

drapery ofthe"Xo Party” party, and Physicians has placed their healthfuluess beyond
lay down, not to pleasant dreams, but to die Question.
No invalid should be without one.
of “nigger on the brain.”
As an evidence of (he superiorly of
Gkx. Buell.—The following dispatch, datCOREY’S “PREBLE” SPRING BED
ed Washington, Xov. 5th, is from the Boston
j over all others, is the fact that the demand for this
Journal:

head quarters.
Adjutant Ckncral'b Ontior, I
Augusta. Nov. 4th, 18H3. f
HE mnnieipml and
military authoiitic* of thoee
*"d Plantation, from which the
l,0,WI*'
iieta required in general Order No.
48 of the let nit.,
have not been returned to this office, are
reqoeeted m
give their attention thereto, aod caure the ume to bo
completed and sent to roe bv mail forthwith.
The great labor of
comparing thee Data with the
records and rolle of thi, office, in order to teet the accuracy of ,o much a, relates to member, of Main*
re-iment, and corpa, and compile the s.me for
publication, require, that they be »ent to me iinmedk-

CLEARED.
become an almost indispensable article, not ouly of comfort and necessity,
A Good Spring Bed has

in tlie

MAINE.

N K\VrS

port.

of government patronage extended to
repub- j
; lican paper, especially to the exclusion of dem- j
| ocratic papers.

while the Courier is morose and sour.

Restless,

by

the very influence to which we have referred
We doubt if the history of the last two demo-

have left!

place

a

~

STATE OF

Ship Stars anil Stripes, (new) Cleaves, of and from
Keunebunk tor Boston.
Bark T Cashing, Co cord, Bostou, to load for Cuba.
Brig Caledonia, (Br) Jones, Hillsboro NB.
Brig David Duileii, Y\ bite, Jouesport for Fortress
Monroe.
Sch Mary Jane, (Br) Dexter, Cheverie NS.
Sch Banner, (Hr) Thorne, Fiederickton NB.
Soli E^a, (Br) Edgett, Hillsboro NB.
Sch f lying Arrow, (Br) Coggins, Westport NS.
Sch Neptune, (Br) Paysou, Westport Ns.
Sch Saiali Elizabeth, Webber, Dainariscotta.
Sch George & James, Mills, Portsmouth.
Sch Queen of Clippers, (Br) Davison, Lingan C'B
for New York.
Sch Ueuovvn, (Br) Hill, Walton NS for Newbury-

ernment to pay for, which are not sent to papers that support the government cordially
and witli

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Wrdneaday, X«r. 5.
ARRIVED.

The fact

sympathy with the administraallowed to till positions which enable

Fernando
finding, disloyal sympathiser
Wood, now contains advertisements for Gov-

By*Our army is making a rapid conquest
Virginia—of those portions that the rebels

»wi Vais—————

PORT OF PORTLAND.

a

By The editor of the Argus has been presented with a big turnip, Wouldn’t a i-quash
have been more appropriate ?

6
IIK.UWA1EK.
ilorn'g ly.23 | Eveu'g 11.43

!

in

not

NEW

Thursday.T.Nowata

them to show favoritism to persons ot doulitregular worker.
; ful loyalty, while men whose loyalty, like
By* Gen. Busteed's speech, commenced on ; Caesar's wife, is above suspicion, are kept out
the first page, will be concluded to-morrow.—
in tile cold. Tlie Argus Itself, a carping,faultLet no one fail to read it carefully.
with

but

j

write, presents the likeness of Mr. Adams the
well known Expressman of this city, clear, i

AND

y Little Dollle Dutton Is giving levees in
Montreal.

open tlehi to encamp without
supperless, although my men’s rations had not yet failed. I. however, obtained
Army.
supper lor the men about 11 o’clock P. M.,and
Boston, Tuesday morning, Nov. 4th.
got them into two private halls, where they all
Before taking the cars lor Springfield we
lay down on the floor without a murmur front
a man.
The men awoke in the morning fresh
have time to sa.v that to-day w ill bean exciting
as ever, marched to the arsenal, received their
one in the old Bay State, and. tore so in New
muskets—model of 1N42—thence to East CapYork, as the annual election in both these itol Hill, by order of Gen. Casey, to whom i
States is to occur. But little doubt is expressreported on my arrival in Washington. All
ed here as to the result, but as you will be in- j the tents we could get for the men were “shelter tents.” to be transported by the tneu themformed of that result before this letter reaches ; selves. We
were not aide to procure the reLast
the
will
not
we
speculate.
evening
you
quisite number of officers’ tents, although we
of
Boston
four
whole
and
Government
spent
City
gave
days in measuring that city
Mayor
of magnificent distances, and importuning the
a private dinner to Gen. Banks at the Parker
several depat tments.
House, at which Gov. Washburn and other
The ball of tape has become immense in its
were
present. General
distinguished persons
proportions, and only a little can be unrolled
at a time.
Banks made a short speech, in which he gave
Long before we couldohtain everything which belonged to us, I received an orsome details of liis proposed expedition, and
der from Gen. Casey to proceed at once to
called upon Boston, Massachusetts, New EngSeneca, and join Gen. Grover’s brigade.
land for aid. In his remarks he paid a high
On Saturday morning last we broke camp at
compliment to the valor and prowess of the Ea-l Capitol Hill, and reached the canal at
Georgetown, where we put most of our bagtroops Maine has sent to the war, which culled
gage on board of canal boats, our horses being
out Gov. Washburn, who fittingly and elotoo poor even to haul empty wagons over the
is
understood that
bad roads. The regiment then crossed the
quently responded. It
Banks’ expedition will sail in the 'course of
canal, and took up the line of march along the
tow-path. We halted at dark,and our boat not
three weeks, ami that his field of operation is
in an open space,
having arrived, we
Texas, where he is to act iu concert w ith Gen. the men under the laydown
shelter tents and the offiMeCIcrnand.who is to descend the Mississippi
cers in the open air.
We were waked about
Valley—in crushing* out rebellion iu all that daylight by the rain. It rained and blew invast region.
The three regiments of nine ! cessantly, (only as it rains and blows here.) lor
two whole days.
When we arrived at Lock
months troops that were quartered ill Augusta,
21. 5 miles below Seneca, we were met bj an
are now in New York, and w ill be attached to
orderly with orders to climb the steep bill in
the immediate vicinity of the Lock, and enBanks' command. We understand that the
In due time we arrived at this spot
canm.
fleet of transports designed for this expedition :
and encamped, where we have remained ever
is under the supervision of Commodore Vansince.
derbilt.
We send out every morning, 2 officers, 8
non-commissioned officers and 90 privates, on
It is said that both Gen. Banks and Secrepicket, 15 ol them being stationed on observatary Slantoii are exceedingly gratified with j tion
posts, ami the remainder oil regal t
the promptitude with which the liegimcuts
beats.
Our shelter tents are
miserable
from Maine have been sent forward. Maine
tilings, but are all men can have who are
in the trout, if they are to lie constantlyon
is truly the Dingo State. She always is r£ady
the march, as we shall probably be in a very
to respond to the calls of the Government.
j lew days. Tile first night
we encamped here,
There is considerable said in this city of the ! the stormed raged tearfully, ami I expeeted to
strange and wonderful pictures produced at | find half of my regiment sick in the morning,
but they came out bright, and with but a very
the rooms of Mrs. Stuart, 158 Washington St.
few sick. We left a few in Washington, made
In this age of wonders one is hardly expected
siek by the dust and cold of that city. Our
to be surprised at anything; yet these pictures
teams are miserable things—old condemned
It is said that
are startling and surprising.
cavalry horses. We have six 4-horse teams,
and two 2-horse ambulances.
Ambulances
persons sitting for pictures at these rooms have
are good.
\\ e have obtained rubber blankets
iu addition to their own likeuess. the shadowy
since our arrival here, which are a great comfort to the men. Our commissions have uot
yet detiuite likeness of some friend who is suparrived. Please pardon this hasty scrawl,
posed to have left this world forever. We have yet
written amid the turmoil of a new camp.
seen some specimens of these pictures, and it
Most respectfully
is a fact that upon them are impressed these [
Your obedient servant,
VVm. Wirt Virgin,
shadowy and startling pictures. One in our !
Colonel Commanding.
and which is
before us as we

and well

But how is it with contractors—those

Three regiments having arrived just ahead of
'Is. every nook and corner of public space mi-

of the Pres*

The Election*—Dinner to Gen. Bon4i9*—Compliment to Maine Soldiern^&en, Bank* expedition— Wonderful pictures—Gor. Washhum 16 visit the Maine Soldiers in. the

POHTLANIS MAINE.

Thursday Morning,

Correspondence

K^IUTU

DDinfiTAf

ua

Winter Term will commence on Tuesday,
Dec. 2d, 1862, and continue eleven weeks.
C. E. HILTON, A. U.. Principal.
T. II. HEAD, Secretary.
North Bridgton, Nor. 4, 1861.
nov5 eodA wtdec4

THE

Union Pacific Bailroad
Opening

Company.

of Dook* ol Subscription.

Books of Subscription to the Capital
sW^rtglPW Stock of he Luion l’acidc Railroad
uul
be
I Lumps..,
opened on Wednesday, (he 6th day
I of November, A. D. 1862. at noon, ou the terms and
conditions therein nel tiirth, at the p aces and with
; the persons following, at their respective places of

First Examination at office.92 00
I Each subsequent sittiugat office,.50 j Morse, Esq.
business.
of
her
surtributed to a Penumbra, a Shadow of a Shade,
Lyre. Judge
The
recently destroyed bv Are in
i City Patients, tirst Examination at residence,... 2 50
ship Alleghanean.
i>ew
Bay. was built at Ne wca<t e, Me in 1868,
Aioauy.
I nor W Oloott.
or*,
tiuctly the chair and table, yet there are the an Incorrigible, in one word of concentrated prise when the messenger returned w ith a late s Each subsequent visit at residence,. 100 Cheaapeak
was 1142 tons, and owned iu New York.
Baltimore,
Thomas Swan.
Maryland.
>
of
the
Eastern
The
of
then
is
the
New
a
Teacher!
This
Argus!
of
his
the
same
copy
Buffalo,
bumpkin
Deau Richmond.
abuse,
York,
politeness
form,
August 18, 1862.—tf
clearly dcllned outlines
I
a
DISASTERS.
Boston,
Massachusetts, Samuel T. Dana.
oi the old school; these are manners that need 1 a clerk had judged of the article called for by
massive forehead, the same countenance which
Burlington,
Iowa,
Lyman Cook.
Brig Joseph (of Rockland) Cables, fm Sydney CB,
Diseases of the Urinary Organ**.
Cincinnati,
Ohio.
not ire mended; this is the style in which an | the sound of the word, and very innocently,
8. 8. L'tiornedieu.
for New York, with coal, was at anchor off Coons
the Great Expounder of the Constitution preC3T~J. C. MUTT, M. D., Opeiating and Consulting
Columbus,
Ohio.
William Denison.
Rocks on .Monday evening, leaking badly, having
and
not
in
the
old fashioned gentleman vindicates his pronununnaturally thought,
sending
sented when in earth life. It is said that no
Surgeon and Physician, attends exclusively to DisChicago.
Illinois,
William B. Ogden.
beeu run into by an unknown hark 27th ult. She
eases of the Urinarv and Genital Organs, and Female
Cleveland,
Ohio,
Ainaea Stone.
will endeavor to nroeeed without repairs.
ciation of English words. So be it
paper, that he was literally tilling the order
one fails of obtaining these pictures, which are
Concord,
New Hampshire Jos. A. Gilmore.
Complaints ot all kinds, and the uioie obscuie disThe L* S Revenue cutter J S Black, arrived at Easteases of tbe Pelvic Vicera, as Piles, Knptuie».H\dro( arson City,
With J. X.'s little peculiarities ot speech, no j lrotn the fair customer.
Nevada Terrify, Wells,Fargo A Co.
all more or less distiuct—and whatever may
port on Saturday, 26th uit, and reports the schoouer
ce.e, Varicocele, Fistula, Early Decline ol Manhood,
Detroit,
C. A. Trowbridge.
Irom
Geo
Calais
for
Michigan,
Davis,
Jotdan,
lumber
Lvun,
Suicide ix Lowell.—The Lowell papers
be assigned as the cause, these results are
gentleman (unless perhaps of the old school)
Ac. Dr. M. keeps himself posted in all the improveIowa.
Platt Smith.
laden, thrown down in the gale of the 24th, lost part ; Dubuque.
! uientt in the cuie of Disease, made in this country
Denver
are
Geo. W. Ciavton.
would
of
so
as
of
load
Colorado,
dream
her
deck
and
City,
back
lor
that
on
Guoddv
Bav.—
long
they
put
meddling,
say
Monday evening Julia Stone, a or Europe, and spares no expense that his patients
tangible and permanent as well as startling
Hartford.
G. P. Bissell A Co.
Connecticut,
Also, reports sch Kaiuma, of aud lor Lubecj fishing,
his private peculiarities. Archaisms of speech ; young woman 28 years of
ami wonderful. We simply give the facts, as
India!
a.
James
M. Ray.
with loss of mail.mast.
age, belonging in ; may have the best medical and surgical treatment
Indianapolis,
the world alToids.
Advice free.
SJT~Ott.ee 88
Louisville,
Jamea Guthrie.
Kentucky,
and by-gone styles of dress are like white hairs,
becomes a faithful chronicler of passing events.
Norway, drowned herself in the Canal near Court street, BOSTON. Hours liom lu A. M. to 2
Gen. J. C. Stone.
; Levenworth,
Kansas,
DOMESTIC PORTS.
I Mil wankie.
P. M and 6 to 8 P. M.
bo many proofs of long experience, so many
Ed. D. Holton.
After visiting the Armory at Springfield tothe Lawrence Corporation. She had worked
Wisconsin,
RAN FHANCISCU—Ar 2d ult. ships Rattler,A1 my. !
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive
New York City, New York,
Offeeof Secretary.
and Christopher tiali. Freeman, New York.
day, and the American Asylum for the Deaf claims to reverence. But when these pecul- for some years in the mills, and since their raa adies of her sex. can be consulted bv ladies.
Omaha,
Aivin Saunders.
NebraskaTerri'y
l-t
Sid
El
en
ult,
Foster, Robinson, for Callao;
ship
Patients furnished with boatd anti expei ienced
Mai
Port'aud,
Chat. E. Barrett.
when
ue.
iarities
are
obtruded
the
and Dumb, at Hartford, Conn., to-morrow,
public,
upon
stoppage had been employed in making solbrig Ida D Rogers, Morton. Iquique; 7th, ship Star
nurses.
octdeodGm
Portland.
Oregon,
Wells, l argo A Co.
of
the
Union.
Goi
Callao.
ham.
Gov. Washburn is intending to proceed directyouthful readers” are assured that thus and
diers’ clothing at very low prices. She hail
Proriderice.
Itliode Island.
Bu gees.
Walters.
Sid noth, ship Adeiaide Cooper, Dirgley, Victoria;
Physician and Surgeon —H. a. LAMB, M. D.,
Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania,
Jay, Cooke A Co.
no otherwise can the mother tongue be rightly I been in a
to
the
state
for
Oak
Hill.
in
and
some
some
time
Mitchell.
Sound.
on ac6th,
Puget
ly
depressed
Camp
spend
Virginia,
Thomaa
corner
of
Pittsburg,
M
Pennsylvania,
Howe.
and
Chestnut
Office,
Congress
Streets,
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 2dth, bark Persia, Jones, fm I
l
Rutland,
time in personally looking after the interests
Vermont,
Henry H. Baxter.
Rockland. Me.
j spoken, it is surely reasonable to suggest that count of her prospects for the coming winter. Portland, Me.
1 St. Louis,
Missouri,
W.M
McPherson.
over seventy years have passed since the first
Below 28th, barks I> Godfrey. Clark, and Alice
of our Maine troops in the Held, alter which
She was a tine young woman and of good
Particular attention paid to Surgery, including
St. Paul,
Parker Paine.
Minnesota,
Tainter. Ha den. New York; Transit, Minot, do; | Salt Lake
City, Utah,
edition of Walker s dictionary appeared (1791),
diseases of the eye and ear.
Brigham Young.
|
he purposes to visit Washington.
character.
aug7—d6m
Lawrence, Peeling. Boston.
San Francisco, Ca'ifurnia,
Wel!s. Fargo A Co.
Cid
bark
P
26th.
C
Alexander, Colcord.Vera Cruz; | Trenton,
and even
Todd's Walker” is no longer a
The Executive Council and Secretary of
New Jersey,
Phil. Dickerson.
The Argus says Mr. Nathaniel Merrysch Man Emma, lln'se, do.
t ^Consumption and Catarrh, and all diseases of
Delaware,'
R R RobinsonAco
Wilmington,
standard of English pronunciation.
State will pay their usual annual visit to the
Win
for
1
Adv,
for
Bordeaux; Persia,
Wirt,
man of Brunsw ick, has just paid
8. Brads.
Wheeling,
Virginia,
hhjifty-jiflh the Throat and Lungs, successfully treated by Inua- Cadiz: ship*
Pleiades, tor Liverpool, with dispatch
MB
Perkins Institute lor the Blind, at South Bos- :
WashiugtonCity Dis’t Columbia, R. W. Latham.
My authority is not myself,” says J. X„ annual subscription to that paper. He has lation,
By C. Morse. M. D.,
Rich, for New York; bark Laura Russ, Bordeaux; ;
»>id
Book*
of
an IS ’62 eod
Corner Smith and Congress Sts.
sch Dirigo. for New York.
Subscription will remain open on
but Walker—Todd's Walker.” Indeed ! Well,
ton. on their return from Hartford.
taken the paper ever since he was eighteen
BALTI MORE—Ar 2d. sclia Medora. Chase, Boston j ! the terms aforesaid, for at least two weeks from ai d
what was Walker’s authority ? His purpose
after noon of said 5th day of November, at tbe places
But it is time to close. You will hear from
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phia in box ears at 8 P. M., and arrived in appointed Acting dd Assistant Engineer in Washington, it would lie the greatest calamity : Fridav mornings. Closes Moudays and Thursdays
Twenty-Five Cenis, ca-h.
York tor Liverpool.
Baliimore at 5 A. M.. Monday. We marched
at 4 1*31.
that has befallen the world for centuries. But I
the U. S. Navy, and ordered to report to Rear
Will be Mid for noon FLOrn BARRELS, delirOct 12. lat 43 50. Ion 42. bark Amanda, Larrabee,
across the city to the "Soldier's Retreat,”
it will not be. The American people will not : El ROPE, via Quebec—Closes every Friday at 12 31.
ured at Portlaud Sugar Hull rtf before Dec. 1st.
from New York ior Bristol E.
CAN ADA—Arrives at 1.45 PM. Closes at 12 M.
breakfasted, and left Baltimore at 1 P. M. in Admiral Hiram Paulding, of New York, for permit it; and the rest of the world, once a- COUNTRY MAILS— Arrives about 5 I'M Closes at
J. B. BROWN A SON'S.
Oct 30, lat 40. lou t» 20, ship Wm Libby, from New j
* ware of the
no'Slmdkw
cattle cars, arriving in Washington at 6 P. M.
E.
Hull.
ior
Bristol
I
Portland, Xov. 1.1S62.
board
steamer
Commodore
will
not
endure
it.”
York
on
9
PM.
duty
danger,

though shadow y form of Daniel Webster.
Through the thin form are seen dis-

fined

j

—a

country friend, for
latest issue of the

a

new

singing

book—the

I

j

Oreat Chance
INVESTMENTS

TO

R.eal

Estate,

_

—

WE

__

j

MATTERS ABOUT

TOWN.

BY TELEGRAPH

Supreme Judicial Court.
OCT. TERM—WALTON’, J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—In the case of Goddard vs.
Cushing et ah, Col. Goddard made the argument in his own behalf. Judge Walton gave
the case to the jury, who retired about 11
o’clock. After beiug out six hours, they returned a verdict for defendants.
No. 530—Seth Scammon vs. Leonard Andrews. Assumpsit on a note for $200. The
defeucc is, that it was an accommodation note,
obtained by fraud, and that plaintiff is not the
holder of the note for a valuable consideration. After the evidence was out, the case
was withdrawn from the jury, dcfaaltcd, and
continued on report.
M. B.

Smith,

J. H. Drummond.

Anderson & Webb.
No. 450—John Goddard

vs.

PAPERS.

TO TIIE

Peter Dunn.

the St. John river from the

Aroostook river toFrederiekton.in 1855. The
of defence are:—1st, That defendant is in no way liable to plaintiff as

specifications

Gunboat Convoys

the Mississippi.
Items.

on

—

War

in his account; 2d, that if plaintiff
undertook to drive any logs for defendant it
done under

plaintiff

a

contract between

special

and defendant,

containing

certain

terms, conditions and stipulations to be performed by plaintiff, which have never been

performed; 3d, that if plaintiff undertook to
drive any logs for defendant, the work was
done so unskillfully and carelessly that the
logs were scattered and lost, and very few if
any arrived at the place of destination; and
defendant received no benefit whatever, but
sustained great damage. Not finished.

J. II. Drummond.

Fessenden & Butler.

Cairo, Nov. 4.
Notice has been Issued by Admiral Porter
that gunboats will leave Cairo three times a

and Memphis for Cairo the same way.—
All steamboats can have protection up and
down by applying to the commanding officer
at these places.
Steamboats can also land cotton on the way
up by giving notice before sailing.
The bridges between Bolivar and Grand
Junction were completed to-day. It is believed that trains will commence lunuing to-mor-

week,

Touro,

just returned from Little Rock,
Ark., report about 500 rebel troops there, the
main body having gone to reinforce Holmes.
The robbers on the State fine and southeast
of Memphis are becoming very troublesome.
They stop victims and demand their money
and personal effects, and if any remonstrance
is made, they shoot them.
Three citizens at
Point Pleasaut were murdered a few days
since.
Commodore Porter—Southern Items—Death
of Gen. Richardson.
New York, Nov. 5.
Commodore Porter offers to take command
of the ship Drcadnaiiglit, to chase the pirate
Alabama.
A letter from the steamer Norwich, of
Georgetown, IS. C., states that the rebel fort
was destroyed and seven rebels killed.
Contrabands state that a good deal of sickuess prevails at Georgetown, and that a six
gun floating battery was being built at Charleston, S. C.
A ten inch iron clad, and also four large cotton laden steamers, were at Charleston, waiting to run tile blockade.
A dispatch from Harper's Ferry to the Herald states that Gen.'Richardson died at Sharpsnil

It n tii.rlif nf thn *?r!

the sum of $300 for her appearance at the
Court, to he held on the last
Tuesday of this month. She furnished the
sureties and was discharged.

‘term of the S. J.

From the Array of the Potomac.
Headquarters Army or Potomac, I
November 4th, 4.10 P. M.
J
La«t night it was uncertain whether the
possession of Ashby's Gap would la; contested
or not.
Every preparation was made to force
it if circumstances made it necessary.
But
the rebels retreated tliis morning, leaving our
troops in undisputed possession of the mountain.
Gen. McClellan spent most of the afternoon
at the top of Ashby's Gap, taking observations of tlie Shenandoah Valley.

his residence in this

city

in the 88th year of his age.
The deceased was one of our most active

Tuesday night

For many years, under the old
he held the office of Sc-

public

men.

town

eoverninent.

lectmau, and ? so represented the town in the
Legislature of tile State for some years. When
the City charter was adopted, his name was
prominently brought forward as a candidate
for Mayor, and at the tlrst election he received
a large number of votes.
There being no
choice effected, he declined before a second
He was the tlrst President
of the Manufacturer’s & Trader's Bank, and
election

was

held.

held that office until within

few years. His
active business habits continued until he was
a

past the age of 80 years, and he seemed
and

energetic

at a

man

of

as spry
About six-

sixty.

Chicago, Nov. 5.

Returns in this State indicate the ejection of
following Congressman : 1st district, Arnold. republican; 2d do., Farnsworth, rep.; 3d
do., Waahburne, rep.; 4th do., in doubt; 5th
do., Lovering, rep.; Oth do., Norton, rep.; 7th
do., iu doubt: 8th do., Stewart, dem.; 9th do.,
Boss, dem.; 10th do.. Knapp, dem.; 11th do.,
Koliinson, dem.; 12th do.. Morrison, dem.; 13th
do., N. J. Alien, dem. The vote of candidates
the

large is close, lugersoil,
probably elected.
at

war

democrat,

is.

From New Orleans.
New York. Nov. 5.
A New Orleans letter to the Herald, states
that Gen. Weitzei’s brigade landed at Donaldsonville on the 15th, and proceeded thence to
Thibodeaux, where they had a slight engagement. capturing 200 rebels,
The rebels destroyed all the produce at Donaldsonville prior to the arrival of Gen. Weitzel's force.

teen months since he

alysis,

was attacked with parand since that time has not been out of

But his mind continued strong

his house.

untU the last moment, when lie sank away to
his tlnal rest.
Small

Notes Puohibited.—We

have

requested to call attention to the following section of the aetof Congress, authorizing payments in stamps, and prohibiting the
been

circulation of notes of a
than

one

less denomination

dollar:

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted, That
from and after the first day of August, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, no private cor-

poration, banking association, firm, or individual shall make, issue, circulate, or pay any
note, check, memorandum, token, or other obligation, for u less sum than one dollar, intended to circulate as money, or to be received
or used i. lieu of lawful money of the United
States;

and every person so offending shall,
on conviction thereof in any District or CirCourt
of the United States,-lie punished
cuit
by fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, or
by imprisonment not exceeding six months, or
by both, at the option of the Court.
Approved, July 17, 1862.

tyWe

take

pleasure

in

calling

the atten-

tion of those interested to the Select School

Misses, at No. 351 1-2 Congress
street.
Pupils wishing to be thoroughly prepared for the Willis School, are desired; also
any others to form classes in drawing. Mi-s
Freeman is spoken of as a very successful and
deserving teacher.
for young

Mechanics’ Association Discussion.—
The debate upon the resolution respecting the
President’s Proclamation, which was {lending
at

adjournment

the

will be resumed this
in the

Library

room.

Thursday evening,
evening at 7 1-2 o’clock
The public are invited
last

to attend.

Coubection.—In

notice yesterday ol
the exercises at the examination of Gorham

Seminary,

we

our

mistook the time when the ad-

Carruthers, the Poem of Mr*
Choate, with other literary exercises, would
take place. They will take place this ullernoon and evening.
dress of Dr.

Good Butter.—The best lot of butter we
have seen this

was received by W. L.
Congress street, yesterday.

season

Wilson,

No. 372

It

from several of the finest Vermont

came

dairies, and iu quality and
just right for family use.
jyThe prospect
drove a large fleet of

of

size of

packages

a

storm

yesterday

See

ship

news

The U. S. supply schr., Pharos. Capt.
Howland, which arrived at this port on Tuesis to load with materials for

keepers’ dwellngs, to
mouth of the Mississippi.

be

light

houses

erected at the

ty Mails for Europe, per steamship Bohemiau, at Quebec, for Liverpool, will close at
the Post Office in this city to-morrow at 12
o’clock M.

WThe

following

remarks upon Fall Plowing
we copy from the “Cultivator,” one of the
most popular agricultural journals in the country. Farmers all know that their oxen are

usually iu better condition in the Fall than in
the Spring, and this is an additional reason for
improving the present season for such work.
The Cultivator says:
Alter a soil lias been broken up, it soon commences to run together again, and to set,
very
much as mortar does, which lias been made ol
lime ami sand; and to assume u solid and almost organized form.
Iu this process almost
every particle of the soil that has been*plowed
is moved, more or less; and much of the soil is
separated and moved several inches from those
parts,with which it has long lieen in contact.
Tliis operation is effected by rain and sunshine.
As a matter of course, this change in the position of the particles of the entire soil, does
much towards securing thorough pulverization.
Frost-freezing and thawing of a soil, exerts a
very important influence in securing tin* complete pulverization ol all soils. But when a
soil lias been plowed several months before
tlie time of frost, it becomes consolidated, and
the frost will not exert half tlie influence, in
its more thorough pulverization, that it would
were it hut recently plowed.
For this reason, plowing early in autumn—
where thorough pulverization is the chief object—will not be as effectual as late plowing,
or even plowing iu the winter.
If tlie rains
and frosts of winter can be in operation, when
a soil is
running together, alter it has been

more

value than the

same

“Birds of

n

amount

“Soldiers’ Claim

Association,” for
this State, have appointed George F. Emery,
Esq., of this city as their Actuary.
tfA supply of 3 and 1 cent stamps was
received at the Post Office last evening from

Feather.”

ic, has published the recent

Boston.
The

Evening Couriei “pitches in” to
Adjutant General llodsdon lor requesting his
oflicial notices copied by only one paper iu
this city, and then publishes it free of charge,
out of sh**er spite.
Nothing like showing
“proper resentment,” Doctor, only in vaulting about loosely it may be prudent to observe Artemas Ward’s advice, and
keep your

under garments well fastened down.
But for
your' onset upon the Adjutant General, we
should not have noticed his request to copy.

•

State, democrat
speecli of John

Van

Buren, and commends it thus:
“We print on the outside of this paper an
admirable speech by this able gentleman, and
commend it to the perusal of our readers. It
is bold, outspoken, and searching as the knife
of the surgeon, cutting down the radical cancer that is eating into the vitals of the country.
Another democratic

mond, Va., Dispatch,

(!)
also

paper, the

Rich-

publishes it,

and

says:

“We published in

our Northern news yessome extracts from the
ofJohn
Buren at the Democratic Mass

terday

speech

Van
Meeting
in New Nork on Monday. If there is any
real significance in any of these addresses
lately launched against the Lincoln admisttation. by the Democratic orators in the North,
that of Mr. Fan Buren is far more importl
ant than any yet published. He is the only
s/ieaker icho has dared to meet the question
of peace squarely, without making subjugation a sine qua non.

Washington.
jyThe ship Alleghaninn, which was recently burned in Chesapeake Bay, was built
in Newcastle, by Messrs. E. W. Stetson & Co.,
who own, or did until recently, a portion of
her. Her captain is Joseph G. Barstow, of
Damariscotla. The telegraph had it Captain

of stones.

The Newburyport Herald says Mr.

Sleeper,

elected to

Congress over Mr. Rice,
w ill stand in
the next Congress as Judge
Thomas does in this. J udge T. made an able
speech at the last session on the confiscation
question, in which he proved with the plainness of holy writ, that the President, as a military measure, and acting as coinmunder-incliief. lmd full authority to do precisely w hat
his proclamation proposes. The Post and
Courier both approved his speech at the time.
Cy Mr. Sleeper

was

cal friends on

called

on

by

his

politi-

Tuesday eveniug, alter his eleccertain, and in an address to
them said he should give the Administration
a generous support, complimented his unsuccqpslul competitor, Mr. Rice, and intimated
that lie differed from him only in his inability

25

YE
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FOR SALE & TO .LET.

to

TO LET.
in Codman Block, next to
or if desired one half of the
to the satisfaction of the oc-

•ame,

Rebel

Conscription Act.

Rebel fears of

attack on Charleston and
other places.

an

Trouble between Gen- Butler and an
Commander.

English !

Fobtbess Monboe, Nov. 4.
The flag of truce boat arrived last evening.
She brought no passengers.
Our officers and
guard were not allowed to go on shore at
Aiken's Landing.
L'ol. Aiken, one of the rebel commissioners,
ha- been deprived of his commission.
The Richmond Despatch of the 1st inst.,
says the movement of the rebel forces indicate
the evacuation of northern Virginia.
The
Despatch is salisticd that a general advance of
the Federal forces is not anticipated, and that
McClellan will not risk an engagement.
Winchester had not been evacuated on
Thursday last, and the rebel cavalry pickets
still hold their old positions north oi Bunker
Hill and east of Charlestown.
Forty prisoners of war arrived at Richmond
last evening, who were captured last Saturday
in the vincinity of Harper's Ferry.
Seveu members of the 42d Mississippi regiment had been imprisoned lor acting as bogus

■

The Despatch forsees that Mobile, Charleston, and probably Savannah w ill soon be assa’led by the naval and land forces of the Lincoln government.
It hopes that every southern city will permit itself to be converted into
ashes liefore surrendering to the invaders.
Wilmington, N. C., papers report hut live
burials on the 27th.
Negroes are dying more
rapidly than at first of the epidemic. The
weather is cool, but there arc no signs of frost.
The Charleston Mercury gives an account
of the capture of the steamer Scotia.
She
was commanded by Capt. Libby, who formerran

a

.1

*1111 wi

proved

a

Sax Fhaxcisco, Nov. 5.
moderate trade doing with im-

Thanksgiving day.

The roll of a new cavalry company organizing in this city to go east and join tome Massachusetts regiment is full, and $20,000 are appropriated from the city treasury towards paying their passage.

Quantrell’s Guerillas Driven from Kansas,
Kansas City, Nov. 5.
The following official dispatch is just received :
Camp Cvrtin, Jackton Co., -Vor. 4.—To
Maj. Gen. Curtis:—For nearly a week I have
pursued Quantrell’s band of guerillas, with
Maj. Ransom’s cavalry, Capt. Chesnut’s company of 12th Kansas, and one piece of artillery under Lieut. Hunt. We have killed two,
and taken one man prisoner, captured over
one hundred horses and mules, and driven the
marauders out of this part of the State.—
They are in full retreat South. None fell on
our side.
A considerable number of contrabands accompany us to Kansas.
John S. Barnes,
(Signed)
Lieut. Col. Commanding.
From Port Royal.
New York, Nov. 5.
Steamer Stcr of the South has arrived from
Port Royal.
The New South announces the deaths of
Col. Nathi. Brown, of the 3d Rhode Island
Regiment, and Capts. Maxerlleld and Williams, and Lieut. W. B. Man ton.

Sailing of

a

steamship Australasian, which left this
port to-day for Liverpool, will call oil' Cape
weather
Race,
permitting, on Saturday night
or Suuday morning.

on

the

WORK,

found Elsewhere In the State.

At this establishment may be found an extensive as
sortment of Elegant and Plain Furniture, of the
most desirable styles, comprising Rich and
Medium Priced Drawing Room, Parlor
and Chamber Furniture, of everv description. Feather Beds and Mattresses of all kinds, Common

Furniture, Chairs. Looking (ilasses, 4c.
The Best of Extension Tables, Ac.

**o.VB

a

Cloths,

nc.r aiiniim

Address Box 42. l’ost
ing Boom of the Daily
Portland, June 23.

FURNISHING

distf

Wliinli

offers for sale, cheap, the DwellTHE
the
ot
ing House, he
occupies,
Cumberland and Parris
now

ou

corner

k# Call in before purchasing elsewhere, and
jor yourself!

Streets.
Please e*U and examine for yourselves.
d8w
C. P. KIMBALL.
Aug. 30.

95 MIDDLE STREET.

THE House
house from Pleasant streef,( in thorough repair, water tank in attic to
bathing
room and wash-bowl, set in chamber, large
_brick cistern in cellar, gas ail over the bouse,
One or the most
every convenience desirable.
pleasant streets or the citt—very desiiable distance for a business man. Will be let Low to
the right tenant.
Inquire of
EDW NT ITER.
Oct 15—eo<13w
43 Uni n street.

CARD.

supply

DR. Q. 8.

WENDELL,
the late firm of Cummings k Wexdill, No.
OF23 Tremont
street,Boston, having fitted
at
rooms

No. 135 1-2 Middle Street,
Is

to Lp|.

Commercial Street, bead of Hobson’s Wharf.
Inquire of J. H. 1IAMLEN.
Office ou Hobson’s Wharf.
aep4tf

DENTISTRY,

To Let.

Artificial teeth inserted from one to an entire sot.
Gold, Silver, or Vulcanite base.
Badly decayed teeth tilled with Crystal Gold, and
restoied to their original shape and usefulness.
Ether administered with twrf'ct
safety, for the extraction ot teeth,
rendering the patient entirely miscon sen ms of pain.
PuHicn'ar attention giron to the regulation of chilon

OCEAN INSURANCE CO..
dtf
No. 27 Exchange St.

To toe Lei*

dren', teeth.
All operation, will be

70 Brackett Street—a desirable House
11 rooms—gas throughout, good
water, large garden, and all the convenienNo.

for

genteel residence.

a

comfort of the patient, and from the experior au extensive piactiec. he feel, confident in
assuring those who may call upon him, that they
shall havo no cause for regret.
Our price, will be reasonable, and in accordance
with the time,.

Enquire of

NEW RECRUITS WANTED!

P. F. VARNUM,
Street, bead of Widgery’s Wharf.

ence

vado

Latest from

Headquarters

MERCHANDISE.

!

Stock Market*
New York. Nov. 5.
Second Board—Stocks quiet but firm ; Chicago A
Rock Island 82}; Cleveland A Toledo 70; Galena A
Chicago 854; Cleveland A Pittsburgh); Illinois Central scrip 814; Michigan Southern guaranteed 85: do
Southern 43}; do Central 91|; Pacific Mail 124};
Fort Wavne A Chicago 67; Hanam 21;;
Pittsburg^
Hudson “74; Erie 64}; do preferred 91}; do 4th mortgage bonds 101J ; U. 8. 6’s one year certificates 99};
U. S. 6’s 1867registered 102; do 5’4 1874 coupons 93;
Chicago Burliugtan A Quincy 92; Missouri 6's53i;
New York Central 104}.

FOR SALE.

GREAT EXCITEMENT

boardsawed rin"8bipp,n'
300,000
6.000 Sugar
SHOOKS.

BIRLEIGH’S,

163 Middle Street.

136j

MILITARY

GOODS,

J

long does the Advertiser propose
“Haunting lie’* about “the larg-

EOR SALE

allow that

SPRUCE DIMENSION, all sizes
DOORS, SASHES, BLINDS. LATHS, CLAPBOA RDS—Fitted and Rough.
OUTSIDE SASHES on hand.
-also-

Leaf and

From Minature to Life sue,

PHOTO GRAPHS

HHDS. MOLASSES.

A A

Is

Clothing

selling, regardless of Cost,

BURLEIGH'S.

AT

9 Bbls.
7 Hhds. Mrl.do,
4 Bbls. Honey,
249 Logs Cedar,

In India Ink, Water,
Special

110 Logs Mahogany,
6) Tons Fustic,
Bundles Palm Leaf,
100 Mats
3) Bales Tobacco,
25 Hides,
3 Bales Sea Island Cotton.
Cargo of Brig “Charleua,” from Manzanillo, for
sale by
HOPHNI EATON.
uo\3 lmd
No. 1 Central Wharf.

jtlolafcftps, Pork
Sweet Clawed
Trinidad
50 Tierces 3Iu*covado
150 Bhls. Clear Pork,
3)
Mess
40 Bbls. Leaf Lard,

QA HHDS.
OU 25

MILITARY

UNIFORMS,

For officers, made to order, from the best material,
with dispatch, and at low prices.

for sale by
nov3 lmd

description,

Of every

BLEACHED FLAX DICK, WITH BILE STRIPES.

WORK,

made to order

and warrantee

(A substitute for Cotton.)

UNBLEACHED

The largest and best selected stock of

WITH BED STRIPE,

CANVAS,

Of various

descriptions.
ALL FROM A O No*. 1 TO 6.

READY-MADE

CLOTHING,

AND-

AI.RO 09 !!A9I>

BOLT

ROPE

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,

CORDAGE, &C.,

-Ever offered in Maine,

can

be

t/lri"

attention

paid

CVSamples

on

Oct. 11—Cm

hand, and orders taken bv
J. T. FATTEN k CO..
Front Street, Bath.

“Carte* de Vioite,”
notice.

CW"8lek or deceased persons' pictures taken at
their residence.
The largest collection (of Pictures of the various
kinds) iu the city may he seen at his Reception Room,
96 Middle Street, up one short flight of stairs, opposite Casco Bank.
Booms free to all for examination of Specimens.

nnd Lard.

Moia«ses,
"

J. C. P. BURNHAM.
oc!7tf
No, 1 Centra! Wharf.

Family Uorse for Sale.
A dapple-grey horse, 8 years old, sound
ind kiud iu ail harness; weighs over 1000
pounds, and is a fast traveller. Is not
111' 1
1
aft aid of locomotives, music, or any objects, and has uo vices or tricks. May be driven by
ladies with perfect safety, and is well worthy the attention of any one in want of a reliable family horse.
Sold onlv for waut of use. Mav be seen at Fenley’s
Stable. No. 69 Free Street.
GEu. A. WRIGHT.
oc29 3w

500
4)00

0^7

Ohio Extra
I*, rtland kerosene Oil.
Lard and Whale Oil.
"
Mecca Lubricating do.—a very
superior article lor Machinery.
"
150
Crushed, Granulated and lh>wtiered Sugars
lOO **
Coffee Crushed do.
Hhds. Muscovado
do.
2000 < ask* Nails.
BOO Halt Chests Oo. Tea.
200 Boxes Tobacco.
For sale bv
11KKSEY, FLETCHER k CO..
159 Commercial, corner Union Street.
oc!8 3wd&w
••

"

>

Him:
—

JXbroadway
SILK
FOR

a sun

a

-AND-

The Hooker

J. W. HATHAWAY,

to warrant entire sat-

Hat,

Opposite

Buyers will do well to look at our stock before purchasing elsewhere, as it was bought before the great
rise

on

goods.

Post Office.

163 Middle Street,
JOSIAH BURLEIGH.

firm.

Portland, July 22. 1862.

Produce Commission Merchants

FLOUR

&

PROVISIONS

No. 3 ( iiion Wharf, Portland.
J.

P. DAVIS.

HENRY L. PAINE &
I

and

Opposite

Smith's

)

L. PAINE.
WILLIAM C. HOW,

Coats

Ladies'

98

at

Mondav,
Attest,

Secretary of

oc29 dtd

Cheap

J

Portland, August 6.

At the head of Berlin
at the low
to call, as tne

price of

novl d2w*

Vests, Jackets,
Habits, &c.
Tailor,

Ibb2.

STREET,
%dly

Vermont Butter.
fl K TUBS Prime, for sale bv
J. F.

$3.60.

price is

All in want would do well
to be advauced.

Wanted immediately,

WEEKS & CO.

25 GOOD COAT

?£ BARRELS Mackerel are now stored on my
*9 premises, Graud Trunk House, on Fore Street.
Owners of said property are requested to
prove property, pay charges, and remove it immediately from
JAMES HERBERT.

MAKERS.

Inquire at
oc

WOODMAN. TRUE k CO.

lfitf

Widows Wood Society.
milK Annual Meeting of the “Portland Widows
A Wood Society” for the choice of officer*, and the

transaction of such other business as may legally
come before them, will take place on Wednesday evening. Nov. 12th. at the Banking Room of the “Five
Cent Saving Institution,” corner of Middle and
Plumb streets, at 7 o'clock. All interested are invited to attend.
SAMUEL ROLFE, Sec’v.
oc29 eodtd

Notice*

oc2f' dlw*

soon

Wharf,

Me.

novl tf

EXCHANGE

saidjiroinises.

Fuel!

Howes’

of

Batterymarch Street,

,

oc26

State Street Church and the head of
BETWEEN
GOLD BELT
High street,
Sunday last,
attached. The tinder will
on

PIN with

a

be suitably
ring
rewarded upon leaving the same at the store of
U J. LIBBY k CO
nov5 d3t
Nos. 1 A 2 Free St. Block.

CURE

Cough Pills,

DIARRiHEA OR DYSENTERY
In persous of all ages, no medicine has ever come to
the knowledge of the public, that so effectually doee
it work and at the same time leave# the bowels in an
active, healthy condition, as
CLEM S SUMMER CURE.

THE GLOBE:

That for Children Cutting Teeth, if troubled with
Diarrhoea or auv irregularities of the bowels, all oth-

The Official Paper of Congress.

or

Congressional Globe and
Daily
THE
Appendix will be published during the
sion of
iu this
Globe and the

next

city

to convene

remedies

are

T E
copy of the

CLEM’S

Globe

during

the

Tightness or Wheezing in the Cheat
side, or a long standing Hack, the beat

HOWE’S COUGH PILLS.

HOWES’ COUGH PILLS.

ses-

JOHN C. RIVES
oc30 dlw
Washington City, Oct. 21.18*2.

SUMMER CURE.

That as an expectorant and ameliorating agent In
eases of Phthisic. Whooping Cough, and Confirmed
Consumption, the public have already rendered their
united \erdict in favor of

sion.. *3 CO
Foi «ne copy of The ( ongressional Globe aud
App‘*udix during the session. 3 00
The Deily Globe may be taken for one or more
months, a. the rate of SI per month. Subscriptions
for the Congressional Globe aud Appendix must be

for the entire sessie*».
No attention will ne paid to any order unless the
accompany it.
fJF“ / hare, hitherto, sent the Globe to those newspapers that copinl its Prospect us, but / cannot afford to do so any longer; therefore, no neu'tpajftr
need copy this Prospectus, unless I send the money
to pay for it as an adeertisenu nt.

with

HOWES’ COUGH IMLL8.
That for a
Tains in the
remedy is

R M S

Daily

compared

That for Coughs, Hoarseness and Bronchial affectfont, there is no remedy extant that so universally
affords relief as

passed

one

as

or

Mondav in next December.
Globe will contain a Bill report of the
The
debate** in both branches of< engross; also, the news
of the dav, together with such editorial articles as
mav be suggested by passing events.
The Congressional Globe and Appendix w ill contain a report of all the Debates ot the session, revised bv the speakeis, the Message* of the President of
the Uuifed States, the Reports of the Heads of tho
Executive Departments, the Law
during the
session, and copious indexes to all. They will bo
on
a
double
priuted
royal sheet, quarto form, each
sheet containing sixteen royal quarto pages.
The Congressional Globe and Appendix pass freo
through the mails of the United Mates, under a joint
resolution of Congress passed the t)th of August, 1852.
The next session of Congress will, probably, be tbo
roost important one that ever met.
For

insignificant,

LEM’S SUMMER CURE.

That for Children troubled with Canker in mouth
stomach, or mothers suffering from nursing sore
mouth, a safe and speedy cure is effected by the use of

ses-

the first

CLEM’S SUMMER CURE is a pleasant, agreeable
Barks, and contains not a
particle of Onux or Drug of any aort. It always
does good, and uever does harm.
decoction of Roots and

"

monev

Lost.

SUMMER

By the concurrent testimony of many sufferers, th
fact has been established, that for the cure of

Boston.

BY

care of F.
oc30 dlw*

JOHN M. TODD, Portland. Me.
d&w tf.

—

Sold in Portlaud by EMERY & WATERHOUSE.

“G,“

supplied at wholesale prices by ad-

—A5D—

FAIRBANKS & BROWN,
corner

Dyo!

Courage Invalids !

State.

Furnished Room Wanted.
an officer of the 7th Maine Kegimcnt for himself and wife, with board for the lad\ only. Location between Camp Liucoln and City llall.

be

I CLEMS’

Ikiily

Street,

REEVES,

BY

day
JOSEPH B. HALL,

on

can

a

118 Milk Street.

Congress,

Cut, made and trimmed by
A. D.

session of the Executive Council

be held
the Council Chamber, in AugusAywilladjourned
of December next.
the first

CO.,

Roofing: Slate,

Riding

dressing

Beams, Weights, &c.,&c.
—

*

rants

pathizer.
Agents

CON-

SCALES!

Department. I
Augusta, Oct. 28, 1802. i

of

coloring

(

Wharf.Portland,

HENRY

as

BUTCH EES’, GROCERS'. DRUGGISTS’,
FECTIONERS’ and GOLD

years

Hair in the world. I say it boldly, and
mean it
And sav further, that if any one buys my
Dye. and after try ing, does not like it, I will reftin<l
the money ou returning me the bottle with one halt
its contents.
%
I do not wish to sell it to any rebel, or rebel sym-

complete variety of
WEIGHING APPARATUS*

HOW & CO.,)

275 Commercial

sale, in every variety,

With

-Dealers in-

Wood

CojII,

C.

Boat
For

materials, and
operation.
For

Gray Beards, Attend!
Years’

principle, thoroughly made,
are perfectly accurate and

correct in

Agent, Washington, D. C.

Twenty
experience, and
AFTER
experiment, 1 have at last found the

con-

their

Hay, Coni and Railroad Scale* !

d6m

References exchanged. Address
A. Smith, ly k 21 Silver Street.

oct7d& \vtfl7

(Formerly WILLIAM

orig-

Executive

ta,

Dealers in

C. D. BROWN.

3?

State of Maine.

BROWN & DA VIS,
And Wholesale

are

tf

Oct. 23.

oc30 2 wed is

"new

Maine Stats

Old

These celebrated Scales art* still made by the
inal inventors, (amd only by them,) anil are
stantly receiving all the improvements which
1
long experience and skill can suggest.
the best
uruble in

JUST RECEIVED BY

HARRIS

d

r

SCALES.

They

Are unlimited iu quantity, quality or price, and will
be sold very low, at wholesale or retail, for cash.

WINTER,

Association,

No. 275 F Street.

arirAii

Stan da

AND TRIMMING GOODS

II AT!

—

Communications to be addressed to

obtained at-

OUR STOCK OF CLOTHS

style.

AGENCY
AMD

Soldiers’ Relief

oc21
as

copying old Daguerreo-

HOPHNI EATON,

BURLEIGH’S,
All of which will be sold so
isfaction to the purchaser.

Oil Colon.

which he Is prepared to make satisfactory at short

For sale by

LE MESURIER k CHAMPION.
St. Peter Street, Qt'EBEC.

to

or

types, Ambrotypcs. fcc.
The snbacriber has made some important changes
iu his Rooms, which fheilitate the-making of the

Flour, Oil, .Sugar, Teas, Ac.

CUSTOM

^

LIKITESSES or EVERT HSCRIFTIM,

IHolasscs, Wood, Palm
Tobacco.

8&

Summer

ocTl lmd

J. U. P. BURNHAM gives no-G
tice that he has resumed business at
his former place, No. 96 Middle
where he is prepared to execute

Hobson’s Wharf, foot of High Street.

Grl

:

St., Portland, Oct. IS, 1863.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

200 Bbls. Choice Brand FLOUR, for family use, by
RUFUS DEE RING,

BURLEIGH’S.

AT

_

piston, Mas,

Box

fTAA BARRELS Indiana Family FIjup.

SAIL CLOTH.

Middle

oc30 d3m

Of every description,

circulation” to remain at the head of it*
columns? Or is it kept there as mere dead
mat'er, “to fill up,” as its United States laws
are upon the lastpagf, for which it receives

befebences.
Da. B. S. Codmas,
1
Da. A. M. SHrKTLrrr.)

-O-

AT

performed in the mo»t thor-

ough and skillful rnauner, and aarranted to be perfectly tatisfaetory to the patient.
Having furnished hi, t.lhce with all the appliance,
for the

[containing
ces

by strict

attention to the demands of his patients,
hopes to merit and receive the patrouage of the pub-

commodious Chamber in the northerly corof the new brick block, orner of Lime and
Milk Streets, directly facing the market. Kent t,w.
Enquire at office of

Commercial
oc21 d3wis

prepared to perform ail operations pertaining to

and

ner

THE FLAG!

tee

oc29dtf

LET.
No. 12 Maple street, (being 3d

TO

Sept. 15, 1852.

GOODS,

ik... ofT_»

Prices to suit the Times t

undersigned

ON

UNION FOREVER!

Clothing,

-AND--

Office, or apply at the CountPress,Fox Block.

Cooper's Shop

Eicainuo

New and Deairable Styles of

THE

Fork—dull.
Sugars—less firm ; New Orleans 10 @11; Musco9} @ 10.
Coffee—very firm; Santos 29 @ 29}: Cvlon 32.
Freights to Liverpool—dull; flour la6d; Grain 9d.

Middle Street.

ROLLINS & BOND

premises.

WANTED—Convenient tenements for the
accommodation of two small families, in
respectable localities, and within ten minutes’ walk of the Post Office. Kent uot to

i>VPPPil troll. £ loft to 1 T.r>

N. B—SHIP FURNITURE made to order.
October 1st, 1S«2.
tf

RALLY TO

AT-

—

-—-

FOR SALE.

Beef—dull.

Steamer.

New York, Nov. 5.
The

b©

fau gbobs
For Gentlemen’s Wear.

\

TENEMENTS WANTED.

assortment of

uii’i

demand for groceries.
The Governor has appointed the 27th inst.

as

can

,how *ood*: 6,11 »n<l <*• before
^jg

Hava naa»

Purchasers for Cash may rest assured teat goods
bought at this house will be made perfectly satisfactory in price and quality.

70; Fancy and Extra 7 00 @9 00; Canada lower;
Extra 5 90 a) 8 00.
Wheat—heavy and lc lower; Chicago spring 112
@ 1 21; Milwaukee club 1 20 @ 1 27; Iowa Amber 129
@130; Winter Red Western 134 @133.
Corn—lc lower; Mixed Western^ @ 73 for shipping. and 66 @ 70 lor Eastern.

to

From California.
Sax Fhaxcisco, Nov. 3.
Business is slightly more animated; sales
loot) boxes Cincinnati candles at 18 1-2; 200
bales gunnies at lt»c; dried apples 12, butter
27, wheat 100, ltio cotfee 20, hops dull and declining, domestic liquors no sales.
Thirteen thousand dollars had been contributed by the jieople of Oregon to the National
Sanitary fund.
Sandwich Island dates are to the 11th of
October. The tlrst bale of cotton has arrived
at Honolulu.
The Island newspaper contend
that cotton growing will become extensive.
A Capt. Gibson has established a colony of
Mormons on Lohia Island, causing much newspaper comment.
The Americans in Honolulu contributed
$3000 to National Sanitary fund.

There is

Than

...

oct9eod3w

POWER,

largest

*5^.^«t^0.,lbl^,0
elsewhere.
purchaaing

THE

(Or made, at short notice, to any pattern customers
may direct,)

Leavenworth, Nov. 5.
returns from this State indicate
the election of the entire Republican State
ticket. Wilder, Republican, for Congress, is
probably elected over Parrott, Union, and
Matthias. Democrat.
Illinois.

Washington, Nov. 5.
The commissary general of prisoners, Col.
pay only for one insertion, but which have
Iloffinan, has charge of the U. N. officers and I been there unchanged lor two months!
men ou parole, uud
correspondence relating to
£{?“The Augusta Farmer raps the knuckles
them, as well as all details concerning them, !
will pass through him.
of its neighbor of the Age, which it styles “the
A private of a Missouri company of volunconvenient mouthpiece and organ of a small
teers in Arkansas, was recently found
guilty
of sour-minded and sore-headed politiby court martial, of violating the seventh ar- clique
ticle of war, by resisting and striking a lieutencians,” by telling it that “its character, as at
ant, who was aiding the officer of the day in
present conducted, does not entitle its opinions
quelling disorder. The accused pleaded to or strictures to much weight in a loyal comttie charges and specifications of that he was
munity.”
drunk and knew nothing of them, but two-

unviuu

furnish the

city

Westerly Half of the Double T nement. No. j
17 Waterville Street,
Apply to ELIZABETH L. JONES.

54 Exchange Street*

With good workmen and thoroughly seasoned stock,
can

GOODS,

AS LOW PRICES aa the same
quality and
purchased, at any other place in the

C*"

House for Sale.

the old stand,

he

NEW AND SEASONABLE
and at

JOHN C. PROCTOR

--

With increased facilities for manufacturing,

Milwaukie, Nov. 5.
The Democrats have elected two members
of Congress. Messrs. Brown and Rldridae
The Republicans have elected Messrs. Stoar,
Cobb and Hanchitt. One district is yet in
doubt.
All the Democratic Assembly are
elected from the city of MUwaukie.
The
Democrats have gained largely in some parts
of the State.
Kibmi.

<*st

II >'111

oc26 tf

CUSTOM-MADE

with

oc27 tf

pied

AND NOW,

BY STEAM

public,

To Let.

Not of Maine only, but of other States, with articles
of Furniture suited to their various wants.

52 and

G O W E L L,

Wharf,

The large House on the comer of Middle and Willow Streets, recently occuby Mrs. C. A. Richard* as a" boarding house. Possession given imrnediately. For particulars enquire of

6

I

Commissions, Appointments. &c.

No. 8 Ceutral

AND STEAMERS

At

the

MOSES MERRILL,

MERCHANT SHIPS,

Miaasaolfl.
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 5.

Cincinnati. Nov. 5.
Flour opened firmer, with good demand, at 5 25 @
5 30. but closed quiet aud ra‘her heavy. Wheat firm.
Whiskey firm, at 34t. Provisions dull. Hogs dull,
aud freely offered at 4 50per cwt. Gold 28c
premium.
Demand notes 23 @ 24c premium. Excbauge steady.

GOODS,

And taken the store recently occupied hr him il*(
Middle Street,) are prepared to furnish Mr Go well •
former cuetomer*. aa well aa their own friends and

improvements.togeth-

JAMES L MERRILL.

and Domestic

Middle Street,

B

S.

A very desirable dwelling house on the
and Emery streets, con; corner of
13 finished rooms, and furnished
taining
1
with all the modern
_I er with lot of land adjacent, containing
16,000 square feet. For particulars enquire of
or

THE PUBLIC HOUSES,

Cannon, Union, for Governor, is elected
certain. The Legislature is still in doubt.
The following are the returns for Congress:
Newcastle county, Fisher, Union, 3448; Temple, Democrat. 9908; Kent county. Temple,
448 majority; Sussex county, Temple, 83 m:y.
Fisher's majority in the State is 9. Cannon,
for Governor, runs ahead of his ticket, and
will have near 1000 majority.

Martial Miti-

gated.

COREY,

SON,

ttock of

8. J. ANDERSON

1

A

iir-

Would inform the public that
haring pnrcheeed the

Easterly Tenement of the House
Spring
THE
Street, known
the Rolfe Houso.
Enquiro of
Oct. 27 —dtf

Spring

WALTER

Flour—State and Western heavy and 6c lower;

oners.
_

D^Y

For Sale.

Superfine State 6 60 a 5 65; Extra State 5 75 @ 6 00;
Round Hoop Ohio 6 70 @ 6 85; Superfine Western
660@6 15; Southern dull: Mixed to good 6 40@

Paroled Pris-

*

has the well known

Furnished the mansions of the wealthy and the
dwellings of the lowly,

New York. Nov. 5.
Cotton—sales 2250 bales at GO @60} for middling
uplands.

FROM WASHINGTON.

Sentence or n Court

twenty-five years
OF

New York Market*

The Whig also says tiie captain of the British man-of-war Kinaldo recently approached
New Orleans, assumed a hostile attitude, and
demanded the release of an English subject
named James Syme, a druggist, confined iu
Fort Pickens, and indemnity to him in $100,000. Gen. Butler requested ten days to consult with the Washington authorities, which
was assented to.
The Whig says the sympathies of the captain of the Kinaldo are warmly witli the South.
Gen. Butler, the Whig likewise says, has
issued another infamous order forbidding the
payment of debts to persons who have not
taken the oath of allegiance.

to

than

more

FURNITURE HOUSE

from the 7th district.

ple.

Correspondence Eelating

For

Rosewood and Oilt Mirrors.
Chicago, Nov. 5.
TIarris, dem., is elected to Congress in the
Spiral Spring Beds, &c.
4th district. From later returns the republicans concede
the election of Jas. C. Allen,
Work Attended to
Upholster,
dem., candidate at large. There is nothing i

privateer.

Foreign

on

Scattering

Letters ol marque and reprisal heel been issued to the officers of a splendid vessel, lo
sail soon trom a Confederate port.
The second officer is <’ol. Chas. Carroll Hicks.
The
ltichmnud Whig says Jackson destroyed the
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad from North Mountain to Sheppardstowti.
The rebel Secretary of War has ordered the
conscription to extend to all men not subject
to exemption between eighteen and forty.
The Whig says it cannot be disguised that
the law under which this is done is unpopular,
if not odious, among a large class of the peo-

—dealeba

TO LET.

Wiactaain.

I

LOVELL

as

city of St. Paul. Ramsey county, gives
Collen, Democrat, for Congress, 500 majority.
Wabashuw county gives Donnelly, Republican, 500 majority. Goodhue gives Donnelly
500 majority, The result is uncertain. Returns come iu slowly.

...

..

C.

130

Wilmington, Del., Nov. 5.
Kent county gives 480 Democratic majority.
Sussex county has not yet been heard lrom.

The

II.

cupant. Also the whole third floor of the Codmau
Block, with offices on seoond floor.
Also two small Stores on Temple street, next above
the Codman Block. Rent low. Enquire of
Oct. 27.—dtf
S. J. ANDERSON, 64 Free St.

State.
Its estimates are low, those ol the
State Committee showing about 17,000 majorThere
seems no reason to believe that
ity.
any candidate on the Democratic State ticket
is defeated.
The Atlas A- Argus gives 17 Democratic
Congressmen, 14 Republicans; Assembly, 57
Democrats 56 Republicans; and 15 to hear
lrom.
Dflawarc.

Letters of Marque issued by the Rebels.

DRY GOODS.

spacious STORE
E. A. Marrett’s,
THE
to be finished off

Argus’ figures, up to 10 o’clock
night, give Seymour 11,915 majority in the

tion had become

to endorse Mr. Sumner.

MISCELLANEOUS^

The Atlas &

Papers.

V

degree of fineness or commutation of particles, mechanically breaking up the solidity of
the soil, and most thoroughly and effectually
turning the soil upside down. Farmers would
do well to look to this new improvement in
husbandry, as hard lumps of earth are of no

New York.
New York, Nov. 5.
Actual returns from twenty-live counties
and the city of New York give Seymour a
majority of 36,618. The twenty-live counties
to hear from will reduce Seymour's majority
to 9500, so estimates the Albany Argus.
The
Albany Journal conceded the election of Seymoui.

from the Kichmond

thirds of tiie court sentenced him to be shot
to death.
The proceedings having been submitted to tin- President of the United States,
lie has made the following order: The prisoner’s offence in this case being to some extent
the result of sudden passion and not of premeditation, the sentence of death is mitigated
nlowcd. the niilvcriyiit win will Iu- mere tlwir. I to imprisonment for one year, commencing on
the 25th of October, and to lie dishonorably
ough ami complete than it would be under any
discharged from service, with loss of pay anil
other circumstances. And more than this, the
emoluments.
more complete the pulverization is, the lonCom. Theodore Bailey has been detachger that soil will remain mellow and porous;
nji|iuum*u
and consequently, the greater w ill be the availthe comutand of the eastern Gulf
able amount of fertilizing matter in that soil,
blockading
in
of
Hear
Admiral
squadron,
place
Acting
which \gill promote the growth of crops.
detached on account of ill health.—
Lardner,
Since th« introduction of the “Coulter HarCharles .>. l’erley has been commissioned as
row,-’ manufactured by Messrs. Gbf.eni.kak Assistant Paymaster of the navy. l)r. K. A.
Arnold has been appointed Acting Assistant
& Fisheh, at Bath, Fall-plowed land, we are
and ordered to proceed to Hampton
told, does not need plowing in the Spring. Surgeon,
Hoads foi duty on board the steamer Crusader.
This Harrow reduces the soil to the greatest

The Belfast Journal of this

waiting for favorable winds.
for descriptive list.

day,

The

is

vessels into our harbor.
The lower harbor is full of all 6orts of cralls

and

Fall Plowing ns one ol the Most Effectual
Means tor Thorough Pulverization.

ELECTIONS.

Albany. Nov. 5.
War Items

ly

Illinois Election.

Death or an Old Citizen.—Joshua Richat

incf

alias

“Kitty Kentuck,”
was brought up on a complaint charging her
with keeping a house of ill-fame. -She pleaded
not guilty.
J. II. Williams, Esq., appeared as
her counsel, and F. Fox, Esq., for the State.
After examination, the Court decided that
there was probable cause to believe her guilty,
and ordered her to recognize with sureties in

ardson, Esq., died

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.

row.

lllirrr

Municipal Court—-Nov. 5.
Catharine

Daily Press.
•-

charged
was

Portland

-.*.-

Prisoners

account annexed for $025 for

Assumpsit on
driving logs on

EVE.\l\«

TELEGRAPH.!

BY

-TO THE-

THE

!

By

TIIKIR WORKS YE SHALL

KNOW THEM.**

G. C. Goodwin k Co., Boston,
New England. H. II. Har,

General Agents
Portland, and B. F
Bradbury, Baugor, General Agents for Maine,
ty Sold by Druggists and Merchants generally
HOWES k CO.* Proprietors*
BELFAEr, Maxvk.
lawfimnol

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.
$100

HAY,

II.

II

Money, Burk I’ay,

Bounty

undersien^

rilHF.
is ptepared to obtain from the
A United States Government, £100 boui. tv'Money,
Back Pay, &c., for heirs of Officers or Soldiers dying
in the U. S. service.

i

Invalid Pensions,
Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or
disabled
sickness contracted while in the service
of the United States, in the Jine of duty.

by

Pensions
children ol Officers and Soldiers who have died while in the service of the United States.
Prize Monoy, Pensions, bounty and Back Pay cu
lected for Seamen and their heirs.
Pees, for each Pension obtained. Five Dollars.
All Claims against the Government will rece
prompt attention.
Post Office address

Procured for widows

or

JUNCTION OF FREE AND MIDDLE STS.,
-DEALER IN-

Fine

Augusta, Me.

B. Hall.
Sec'v ol State,
Nathan
Hon.
Dane,
State T reasurer.

Hon.

Joseph

Chemicals,

AND FANCY GOODS.

VARNISHES,

,

AND-

AND

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER.

YOUNG MAN. a College graduate, desires employment a* a TEACHER, or otherwise. Caa
give the best of references. Add less Box 21'19. Post
office, Portland.
ocl7d&u3w

KKST

A

C.

II.

UNION

iD.

the

at

Style,

any other

place in

We have introduced several of the
ed “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom”

Works !

sire the comfort of their guests.
w. d. McLaughlin a son,
Frank.in House, Bangor, Me.
May 12,1863.

TACTICSj

[From Hon. Josiah H. Drummond ]
I am using the ‘Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,’ and
I am verv much pleased with it.
JOSIAH U. DRUMMOND.

Army Regulations.
HALL L. DAVIS.

Portland, July 23, 1862.

Street

dtf

[From Hon. Lot M. Morrill.]
Having used Anderson’ Spring Bed Bottom, I

eheertullv recommei d it

TODD'S LVX SOLIS

DYE!

es

D. K

Frohock has furnished the beds in mv
house with the “AndersOn Spring Bed Bottom,” anil
I take pleasure in recommei ding this ar icle as the
most convenient, economical and comfortable
thing
of the kind with which I am acquainted.
A
H ABBOTT,
Principal of Family School, Little Blue, Farmington.
Mr.

I have had the unspeakable
one

of the “Andeison

Spring

of sleeping on
pleasure
Bed Bottoms” for the

last three weeks, and must say it tar suipasses anything 1 had anticipated. My w ile, who is feeble, has
had no good rest for six mouths fill occup\iug one of
these beds. She would not part with it on anv account.
rev. John allen.
Farmington, Feb. 28,1802.
The Bed Bottom I bought of you ftillv merits my
expectations, and is fully up to your high recommendations. I would
recommend it to all who
desire to improve their sleeping at a <nei ts.
AI STAPLES,
AN. WILLIAMS.
Augusta, April 15,1862.

&T For sale only at

TODD’S HAIR-DRESSING ROOMS,

Middle, corner

excellent artie'e.
LOT M MORRILL.

Having become tally satisfied of the benefit of the
“Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,” 1 have purchased
three of them at live dollars each, aud do most choerftillv recommend them to the pubiic.
Waterviile. May, 1861.
Dr. N R. BOUTELL.

has been flooded for years with differcalled Hair D\ es. which have never
expectations of purchasers. The nk
plus ultra has been reached at last in TODD’S
HAIK DYE, and the artic e has given entire satisfaction to every person who has used it. It coulains
no injurious ingredients, ar d gives the hair a beautiful rich brown or black co’or. Directions for using
—which are very *imp:e—accompany each bottle.
One supeiioritv ot Todd’s Lux Solis hair Dye over
all others i», you do not l.a.e to cleanse the hair or
wash it beiore or after using 11re d> e. ar.d there is but
ouc kind to be used, ai d that can be put on the same
as oil and water, without any trouble, unlike all other dves that have two or three different kinds to be
applied every time u*ed. This dye is peculiarly
adapted for cotaring ladies' hair, because you do not
have to wash out the dye after putting it on. Unlike
a1lotherdyes.it will color long hair, which other
dves cannot do. Give this new article a trial, as we
know you will use no other after once using this.

No. 74

can

as an

Augusta. Aug. 5.1862.

tic
TIIE market
sa'istied the
ent a

Justly celebratour sleeping

to

apartments. VV e give this spring bed bottom a decided preference over any and al of here we have over
used. Our guests speak of them in the highest terms.
We recommend their use to all hotel keepers who de-

NEW EDITION OF

Fl_

Frohock,

healthy

Upholstering,

H A I

K..

TESTIMONIALS :

SHOW-CASES, DESKS, AND DRAWER-WORK,

Sect. 27.1M2.

October, 1802.

Commercial House, Portland. June 16,1862.
Having introduced the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom” into mv house, after trial, I pronounce it to be
an eas\ and
bed. I am using several kinds
of spring bed bottoms, but consider the Anderson
if
not
better
than the best.
ftilly equal
K. J. DAVIS, Proprietor,

Of even- description, including Taylor’s SelfflpppoRTixo Drawer, the best Kind ever made.
5T Ail orders for itepairing Furniture, Varnish(’hair Seating, Glazing, ice.,
ing.
ju!31tf
promptly attended to.

Exchange

WEARY.

dcjiarmii'iit,

-C. II. B. also manufactures-

S3

and

This invention is a step iii advance of all others in
the Spring ft-tf
embracing a little more
of their excellencies, and yet happily overcoming all
their delects. It is flexible as hair, and yet so recuperative as to bring itself into place with great facility. It is adapted to the invalid, the aged and old.
and aM who linger in suffering and weakness. They
are made of good material warranted strong and durable, aud not liable to get out of order.

«

city.

CASEY'S U. S.

Drug

miHS desirable mechanical arrangement has now
X been iii use a tsulLcieiit length o I time to slew
that it give* entire Staffed ion and actually ii the

ROBES FURNISHED TO ORDER.

New

a

Under United State* Hotel, Portland.

finish-

STREET.

thau

in

GENERAL AGENT.

BLAKE'S,

cheaper

cheerfully

of Exchange Street,

•eptlfltf

DINING SALOON.

Having tested the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,”
I can cheerfully recommend it to all who are in need
of such au article; ai.d I believe it to be superior to
anything of the kind now in use.
Waterviile, April 12, 1862.
Rev. E. HAWES.

14 and IS Exohange Street,

ceived from the proprietors of the following public

METROPOLITAN

Testimonials similar

S7IITH,
DiLii

vr

a

n e<

ORDER.

ROAST.
Roast Beef,.26
Roast Lamb..18
Roast Chicken.21
Broiled Chicken,.87

the

above have been

re-

Penobsot Exchange, Baugor.
Franklin House, Bangor.
Skow began House, Skowhegau.
Lewiston House, Lewiston.
Winthrop House, Winthrop.
Elmwood House. Waterviile.
Litchfield Corner House.

Proprietor.

...

to

houses-

PORTLAND.
A.71 OS

Beef Steak,.26
Haiti and Eggs.25

Fried Mackerel,.16
"
Codfish.16
liadbut,.15

to

uuty rj
10 *'C is levied on all tner Duty 6c
!b.
chanuise not imported di Kiwi So.t, 1862... 14 @16
I run.
rec from the place of p\o
due .oil or growth.
Duty Dig and Stamp £6,
not exceeding a*60 fc>#
A *lH‘n*
j Bar
10
ad
val.
I ton value £17 4> ton, exDuty
pc
Pearl p lb.7 @ 8 I ceeding S6<* 4» ton £18,
Pot.6
7
less than j inch thick or
j mare than 7 inches icide,
Applm.
rounds less than 1 inch
Green
bbl.$13 g> 1
or more than 4 inches in
Sliced p lb. Ate 6<
4
Cored p lb.
diameter, and squares
less than t inch or more
3
Uncored p lb.2
than 4 inches square 620,
11 reiitl.
Railroad £12 50, Boiler
Duty. 30 pc.
anil Plate 826 i> ton.
Pilot p 100 lbs. 854 @ 5
Sheet 2@2jc 4* ib and
Ship.44 (fa 4
£3a5 V ton.
Crackers per bbl.. 3«,4 3
Crackers, p 100 35
3J
Refined .4<a> 4^
Butter*
(Swede.6 @ Gi
Duty: 4c p lb.
Family p lb.19 @21 < Norway.6J@ 7
Store.14 (ft 16 ( ant Steel.22 @24
Herman Steel_14
Bean**
@16
Marrow p busli82 25'tt25l • KnglishtBlis.Steel.16 @17
25>.a2
Pea.2
•Spring.9 a 10
Blue Pod.2 12.g.2 3 Sheet Iron, Engl 5Jci 6^
Sheet Iron,Russia 17 @18
4 nndlea*
do
Rus iin’t. .13 @14
Duty Sperm and ff'ar 8c
I in rd.
St tar i lit 5c, Tallow 2j<
Barrel, *> lb
p lb.
11J'@1U
Mould p lb.13c-&13 Kegs, p lb

Lime.

l’ipe.. 10j u loj

3|

j

Verdigris,
Potash,

g2S

2|c

44

44

44

Red Lead.lu%
Planter.
Duty Free.
Per tou Soft.1 80% 1 87
Hard.1 66% 1 75
O round.60U%660

No. 10. 61

Duck,
U. 8. 10 oz.60 @
44

Tent

12 oz.60 g
Fen I her*.
30
pc ad ral.
Duty
Live Qoese p lb 60 ®6C
Kusaia.26 g
F iah.
Duty For 100 lbs foreig
Herring 8 1
caught
Mackerel 82, Salmon 83
and all other pickled »
66/s. 81 50 P 66/., othet
wise 60c p act. Frot

Boys' Boarding School, Kent's

Hill.

Provisions.
Beef and Pork lc.
Lard, Bacon and /Jams
2c. Butter and Cheese 4c
p lb.
Ch’go Mess Beef.$12 %14

Duty

;

Portland do.
124 a 13
P'tl’d ext. do.
14*4*144
Pork, extra clear 164 %17
Pork, clear. 154u 16
t orn, mess. 13,0.14
Pork, extra do
13 i,a 144

2fa2

..

2i« 2 \ Pork. Prime. ll'ftllj
1 »llama.lCKg. 11c
Haddock.1
Hake.H « 1 J Citv Smok’d Hums.none.
Herrinir.ShoreDbl.33« 4
Produce.
do. Labrador., now. Bed p tju’r p lb 6 @ 7J
do. Scaled pbx 806 3' t‘ Egg*, p do7. 17 («18
do. No. 1
26g3C I'otatoe*. iP bbl.
lj
Mackerel p bbl.,
Apples, diled, p lb.2j(a. 6c
Bav No. 1.
£91«9i ( hfckei.i, Spring 10 ft 14
Bav No. 2.6\
7 (Lamb .5ft 8
Bav No. 8.4 a 5 I utkies. 12 ^17
Shore No. 1.91 a 9 \ Geese.4 ft 6
2.7 Veal...i oi.e.
do. (medium).. 8fa 4 : Pickles, p bbl—$7f& 8$
do. (small).2$g
Rice.
Frail.
Jhity: Cleaned 1 jc, PadDuty Lemons, Oran get
dy Jc p lb.
Banana and Plantain * Bice p lb.7J
2d i>c ad ral., Almond
Rum*
Ac, and Shelled do. flc ) * I ort ai d disHIled.50 ig.62c
lb. Xu ft and Ikites 2
Saleratu*.
p tb, Currantt, Figi ^a'datus p lb_65® 7c
Sm It.
Plums, P unes and 7?ai
tins 6c P lb. Citron 3 h Ihity: In hulk 18c. and in
ad
ral.
pc
buys 24c p lUO lbs.
Almonds—Jordan p lb.
!lark’s It*., p hhd.
Soft Shell.
13
i« :
(8 bus.) .82?@ 3
Shelled.25 «3o l.i* eipool.2| ft 2J
Currant®.14 « 1
'adi*.none
Citron.4" 6 42 y^nek* Salt. none.

The Highland Boarding
for Boys.

School

IS BETHEL, MAINE.
Winter Terra of Thi, School will commence

THE
the first Tuesday in December, and
eleven weeks.
on

continue

The advantages for instruction are excellent, and
• re adapted to the immediate w ai ts of the
pupil.
For further information application mav he made
to
N.T.TRLE, M. A.,
Proprietor and Principal.
October 21,18C2.
oc28 tJ4w

Quackery!
DRINKS.
EARNESTLY caution all young men suffering
Coffee.0 Tea,.6 I
from Nervous Debilitv, Ac., against endangering
Draught Ale.6 Porter,.fi
their hea th bv patronizing any of the advertising
j
quack*. You can fully recover "by the methods used
bv the Adveitiser. and bv hundieds of otlieis, and
Pea Nuts.S2f«
r’d Butter Salt .20 m
Open every Sunday from 8 to 1, and from 2 to
in
no
OTHEK WAY.
Rend a letter which J will send i Fiirs. common.... noi e.
6 o'clock.
iu!29dtf
Starch.
New E’eme
you if you will send me a postpaid envelope bearing
.20c® 2 2 Ihity 20 pc ad ral.
v our addiess.
Dnec» to
Lemons, 1* case £3 666 .1 earl. 5V® 7
SherilTs Sale.
EDWARD II. TRAVER,
Oranges—Havana... 2 5 ) Potato. 3 a 3v
Cumberland, as:
ocl6 dA w3in
Lock Box, Boston. Mas*.
Raisins.
Shot-P 100 lbs 893ft 10
fllAivEN on Execution, ai d unless

I

...

...

X deemed, will be su’d at 1 ub’ic
highest bidder, on Moi.dav, the 1st

previously

Auction
dav ot

to

re-

the

December, A. D. 1852. at the Post Of! ce in Sacca.api a Village, in the town of Westbiook, in the County of
Cumberland, at ten o’clock in the forei oon. all the
right which Thomas Ake-s ha- nr had on the twentieth dav of Ms c i, A. D. 1802. at 12 o'clock noon,

to redeem the following described teal estate, the
same having beer, attached on the origii al writ: A
certain piec<* of 'ai.d with a’l the bui'dli gs the oon,
situated in Westbrook at Saccarappa Village, in said
Conn v, on Brown stieet, and boui ded os follows,
rir: Beginning at the most sout erh con er of a lot
of laud that So omon L. E’der sold to Stephen Co e,
at a stone a>.d post; thei ce ortli seventv-eig t aid
one-quarter degrees east to a spike in a white oak
tree, and thence to a stone on the ortherly cor net of
•aid iot, e'even rods and eight links; thei ce south
thirtv-two and oi e ha'f degrees east tinee rod* to a
white oak stump ai.d stoi e; thence south twenty-two
degrees ca-t two rods a: d uine'een links to a s»oi e
Ana comer of Smith lot: the ce south seveiitv-nii e
and oue-quatter degrees west thirteen rods, to Factory street, so called, to a stone; thet.ee northwesterly
by said last am d street five rods, seven and
one-half links, to the first mentioned bounds—being
the samepropertv that r>cs‘on Dr bought of Mar*
Plimer, and ovsaid !»a coi ve ed to Thomas AVeis,
a d the same now
occupied b' -aid A^e*. The above
d*»sc ibed rea* estate being subiect t«> a ino tgage to
Preston Dav, to secure the pavm**nt of tire’' •> hundred dollars, as
pm- deed of December 7‘h. 1857, rec-irdod in Cumlx-rand Kngistrv of Deeds. volume
284, pa gel 57: a d the-aid Dav bv hi? assi o nun t of
said mortgage to Ivorv Harelton, on tin* 23d dav of
Ju'v, 1859—consideration eight hundred do lars—rrcor ed in < umbeilai d Registry of Dwris, volume
294, page 421: and now due on said mortgage four
hundred dol a s. a* d interest on the same from the
1st dav of Muv. 1802
Roferei ce to said Reri-tiv bei»«f had for a par ticu’ar
of the -aid premises and the said mortgage. Further
particulars at
the time and place of sa’e.
Dated at W st brook, October 3Vh. A I). 1882.
^' *-^KkER,
Deputy Sheriff.
20m*>w

description

rivi!: -nb-tf «i.4 •[-«!■.
1 CM cel ed. 1 m -»
tah
unolieise’
the c- *Te of

.ri
n

,,
!

i
>.
m, PT,',
d
n
Adu.i. i-*taTi> o

SAMI’El 1AX0MN.
late of Port’and in fire
nt rnmher’ai <1, dele n\\ di oc*«: «ho the
ceased, b' giving boid
fo -e ret.ueets a’l pereoi s who a
deh»ed to the-aid
deceased’s e?*ate:o make im nod ate pa met»; a; d
those who have airy demands theicoii, to exhibit the

•aiuo

for settlement to

Portland, Oct 21,1802.

rERSIS E. HANSON.
19 w8w*

Blue pcask.
L) op.81 O'®
Black.Sfi ®lf Buck.
11 (fig
Commissioners' Police*.
Bunch p box. .300(6 8® 1 Soap#
undersigned having been appointed bv the f
Laver.8886.41 l Jhity 35 Pc ad ral.
Judge of Piobate tor the County of C umbcr’ai d
Da»es.7 ® 9 Leathe & Gore’s, Trow< otnmissioi eis to receive at d examii e all c aims I
Prunes.8W« 10 i bridge k Smith’s Ex-

THE
as

against the estate ot Cornelius B. Butler,la»e ofl’oitland in said County, deceased, heiebv give
pub ic
notice tliaf thev have appointed the third Mondays
lespective'y of the months of January, Feb ua V,
Ala chand Apiil. A. L). 1868. at ten o’c ock A. M
ai d the of ce ot John Neal,
Esq., in said Portland,
as the time and place for receiving said c aims and the
JOHN NEAL.
p oof the eot.
19 w3w
ALBERT M ERRILL. ( om rB-

I

At a Count OK 1 kubate held at Portland, within
ami for the County oft umberland, on the fiist
inesdav ot October, in the year of our Lord eighteen bundled aid sixtv-two,
J. HOI KIN'S, named Executrix in a ceram insti umei t, pu potting to be the 'a«t Will ai d
lesiament of Edwa d N. Jo dan, lae ol Westbiook,
in sa d Count), deceased, having piescnted the same
foi Piobate:
It wri§ Ordered, That the said Executrix give notice to a'l persons inte ested, bv causing otice to be
pub’ished three weeks successively in tlie .Maine
•State I -ess, punted at Poitiand, ihat they mav appear at a Probate Court to be he’d in said l or land,
on the first I nesdav of November next, at ten of the
chick iii the forenoon, at d show cause, if anv thev
ha.e. whv the said Ii stiuiuent sliou’d not he proved
approved, at d allowed, as the last Will and Teetoincnt of said dec«*ase<l.
WILLIAM (i. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
ELcKNK Hl'MPHREY, Register.
w3wl»*

SARAH

of FortM loxure.
is heiebv given that the subscriber. WilHa'1. of Oxf'o'd, in the C ounty of Oxtoid ami State of Maine, c’aiins bv moitgage an undivided third part of lot of ’ai d numbered fifteen in
I he fi s» '«! <re Ea«t in tiie town of Seba mat d Countv n* f iimh<- at d, ii said State, to get 1 er with mo
in divider1 ;»-i d <>f the mi ; p M’e-re oi
Noith West
•> •!
n
>’, 11 e mi’, hni'«!ii >rs n d rnnehiui*’ e. »• d tb.ei* nc e- of lai <1 theieo’
-nui n
•
II
a
l“ii
ti e same-o’d a d come eil
me l>
Jair.i I lia1', Jan. 20. 1ST>9. h
his mort•a.'ei fi-i! o' *hat • a'e. »een ded ii- *he Cumbei’aid
L 'i«f’v o* Deeds, hook 292. page 121. to which »eco d I Veiebv lelei lo
a further
description of said

NpOTICE
iam M

J

propetty.

Tiie conditio*1 of said mortgage ! a- t een broken,
bv lea&on whwieof I herebv cairn a foreclosure of the
same.
WILLIAM M. HALL.
Dated at Oxford, Oct. 27,1862.
19 w8w-
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tra No. 1
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Orders left at the counting-room of the
Dally Frees
Maine State Frees, bead of first Sight of stairs,

tod

will be

£^nTicketa sold in Portland

by

at

FAST PRESSES AND STEAM POWER
And it»

capacity and facilities for do'ing work
style are equal to any in the City or Stato.

t)R. HUGHES,

corner

of

You

can save

money

Middle, Portland.

B.—LADIES desiring mav consult ore of their
A lady of experience in constant attendjulldawtfa

Change

I^LIZA

of the

in

good

». A. FOSTER * CO.
July 17. lfW.

M

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

STEAM

POWER

Day*

of

Book and Job

Sailing.

Steamer “New Brunswick,”
apt- E B. Winchester, ai d Steamer
New England,” 1 apt. E. Field, will
leave lor East port aid St.John
every Monday and
Thursday, (instead of Tuesday and Friday as heretofoie), commencing Oct. 2d.
The Steamer “New Brunswick” will leave Railroad
Wharl, toot State Street, every Monday at 6 P. M.
Returning, leaves St. John every'Thuisdav at 8 A. M.
Steamer "New England” will
leave Railroad
Wharf, foot State Street, every Thursday at 6 P. M.
Returning, leaves St. John every Monday at 8 A. M.
Positively no freight received after 4 o’clock
I*. M. on the day of sailing.
Through ticket are sold by this line, connecting at
Eastpart with stagecoaches lor Machias. and with
steamer i^ueen for Holbinston, Calais, St. Stephens
and St. Andrews, and at the latter plac«- over railWoodstock and Huulton
way for Canterbury;
Stations.
We also ticket through per steanv rs ami railways
for Wmdsor, Halifax, I-Hgby, Fredericton, Sussex,
Moncton, ShedUtc, Prince Edvards Island, 1‘ictov,
North Shore if New Brunswick, Mirimichi, and
Bay de Chaleur.
dtf
C. C. EATON. Agent.
Sept. 24. 18i52

provided with
rate

at this

dawtf

Freeport

Printing Office,

THE

gtna»

by securing tickets

supplied with

EASTPOKT, CALAIS & St. JOHN, FALL
ARRANGEMENT.

W. D. LITTLE, Agent,
Offlce 31 Exchange Street.

office.

attended to.

The office is

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

WEST.

lowest Boston

promptly

LV

STEAMBOATS

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
lor the County ot ( umberland, on the thiid Tuesday of October, in the year of our Lord eighteeu
bundled and sixty-two,
W. SOULE, Administratrix of the estate
J oi Kiaicis B. Soule, laie of
in said
County, deceased, having presented her first and
final account ot administration of said estate lor piobate:
It was Ordered, That the said Administratrix give
notice to ad poisons interested, by causing notice to
be published thiee w t^eks successively in the Maine
Stale Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Pi "bate Couitto be held at said Portland,
on the third Tuesday of November next, at ten of
the clock iu the loienoou. aud show cause it any
they have, why the same shou.d not be ahowed.
WILLIAM O. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copv, attest,
19 w3w*
EUOENE HUMPHREY, Register.

No. 821 EXCHANGE

Fox Block,

STREET,

Second Floor,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

The Proprietors of the Pout laud Daily Fnaoa
respectfully insite attention to their facilities tor exeeutinr, in beautiful style, esary description of

BOOJ AND

JOB PRINTING

M ON1REAL

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO’S

Weekly

Their Establishment is tarnished with all the
and their assortment of

Mail Line.

proved modern machinery,

ONE of the following first-class, powerful Sterner.: HlBF.ttMAX, XOKTil

m

<- T1 rrv-AMKKlt A.N,M)KWE(,IAS, JI KA,
BUHKMIAX. AM, LU SAXON. NOVA ©t oi IAN—will sail from Quebec every Saturday morning, lor Liverpool, via Londonderry.
Passengers leave Portland per Grand Trunk Trains
with United States mails, every Friday, at 1 16 P. M.,
connecting with Steamer at Quebec every Saturday
morning.
Passage to Liverpool. Londonderry or Glasgow:

AtaCouitot Probate he d at Portland, within ai d
for the County ot Ctimbetland, on the thiid Tuesday of October, in the year ot our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-two,
4 BB1E L. L. NdRTH, widow of Samuel North,
1\. iate of Westbrook iu said Count}, deceased,
having presented her petition lhat admin isti at ion on
the es:a eot said deceased mav be gianted to Nathaniel Blow n, ot Corham in said County, Esquiie:
It was Ordered, That the said Petitioner
give notice to all pentons interested, by causing notice to be
published tluee weeks successively in the Maine
State Press, printed at 1 ortiand, that they mav appear at a l iobate ( ourt to be held at said Poitland,
on the third Tuesdav of November next, a: teu of
the c ock iu the toienoon, and show cause, it auy
they have, why the same shou.d not he giant
W ILLIAM C. BARROWS, J
ge
A true copv, attest.
19 w3w*
EUOENE HUMPHREY, Regi. « r.

urns

why

the said Instrument should ot he piOv’ed. approver!, ai cl allowed, a» the last Will and Testament
of said deceased.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS. Judge.
A true copv, attest,
19 v 3w
EtcEN E HUMI‘H REY. Register.

Book and
Is

Third Class, §86. First Class, §77 to §92—accoiding
to accommodation,—which includes tickets ou Grand
Trunk Railway.
Prepaid and*return tickets issued at reducer! rates.
Excursion tickets to the World's Fair, out and

to do

any work demanded In this State

Baiineai Car da of Every
Style and Coat.

back. §186.

Edmonstone, Allan k Co., Montreal,or to
J. L. FARMER.
No. 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND.
June 23. 1962.
dtf

Apply

adequate

Fancy Types,

Variety,

to

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

of Probate held at Port and, w ithin and
Count} of Cumberland, on the third Tuesof
iu the year otour Lord eighteen
October,
day
hu dred ai d sixtv-two,
WELLS, Guardian of Relief Mariam,
ot h
in *a.d County, a peison non compos mentis. l>av ing presented his account of Guardianship ot -a d waul for probate:
It iron Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice
to all pvrsoi s interested, by causing notice to be published thiee weeks successive y in the Maii e State
Press, printed at 1 ortla: d. that they ma\ appear at a
Pioba’e C ourt 10 be lie d at said I’ortlano, on the
third Tuesday of November ext. at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
w
hy the same should not be a lowed.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A tun* copy attest,
19 w8w
EU( ENE HUMPHREY, Register.
At

a Couit
lor the

I^BENEZEK
leeport,

At a Court of Piobate held at Portland, within
d
for the County ol Cumberland, on the third I’ • sThe
and
day of October,iu the year of our Loid eigh: <u
hui dred und rixfv-two*,
“C1IESAI EAkE,” Captain Sidney
LIBBY, Administrator of the estate of
Crowell, will until ftirther notice run
Catherine F. Hasty, lateol Scarborough in said
_as follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESCounty .deceased, having pieeemed his first ai d fii al
ui auiimifi mil'll ui »«iu •
'an- iur pronaie:
DAY', at 4 P. M a? d leave Pier 9 North River, New
It was Ordered. That the said Admit irtiator give
Y ork, every SA ITKDAY at 3 o'clock. P. M.
notice to all persona intetested, by causing notice to
This vessel is fitted up with tire accommodations for
be pub'ished three weeks successively in tlie Maine
passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
6tat»- Press, printed at Portlat d. that they m*v aj»comfortable route for travellers between New York
pear at a Piobate < '« urt t«» be field at said Portland, I and Maine. Passage $6.00, including rare and Stare
on the third Tuesday ot November next, at ten of j Booms.
the clock in the forenoon, ai d show cause if any they
Goods forwarded bv this line to at d f-otn Montreal,
have, why the ?au*e should not be allow# d.
Giiebec, Bangor, Bath. Augusta, La-tport and St.
I John.
WILLI Ail G. BARROWS. Judge.
A true copy, attest,
Shippers are requested to serd their freight to the
19 \v3w*
s <amer before 3 P. M., on the day that she leaves
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
Po
and.
For trei/ht or passage applr to
At a Coikt of Probate held at Portland, withiu
k FOX. Brown's Wharf, Portland.
EMERY
and lor the County of Cuniberlai d. on the hist
II. B.
ROMWELL k CO., No. 8*5 West Street,
Tuesday of October, in the v ear of our Loid eighYork.
New
teen Inn died su d six tv-two,
June 23. 18 2.
dtf
T OUlSA L. DYER, niece ai d heir-at-law of Gus-

splendid

BILLHEADS RULED AND CUT IN

fas^Steamship

THE NEATEST MANNER.

JOSEPH

—

aiiouiii

Billets a Circulars In Every Variety of Type
_

BANK CHICKS, MATES. AM BILLS OF LAMM.

j

XjtavusG. Chu*chill, lotmeily of Portlai d, in said
County, having piesented her petition lepieseitiig

that said Gustav us G. ( tiuichill was aat beoid fiom
ai v member of his family or re alive in November,
A. D. Pv4. mote than seven vraia ago, and piaving
that adimi istiation on his estate may be gianted to
Libeity B. Den ett, of Portlat d, atoi esaid.
It teas Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice to all
persons inteiested, by causing notice to
l be published three weeks successively, in the Maine
State 1 ress, printed at Portlat d, that they tnav appear at a Piobate Court to be ! eld r( said Portland,
on the first Tuesday ot November t ext, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and show cause if any they
have, why the same should not be giai ted.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS. Judge.
A true copy Attest:
w3wl7*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

by

j
|

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
A cot cerned, that be has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator ol the
milE

TAGS PIERCED WITH HOLES A GLUTEN ED
WHEN DESIRED.

At a Court of Probate he’d at Portland, within and
for the County of Cumberland, on the thiid Tuesday of October, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hut dred and sixty-two,
WEBB, Administrator of the estafe of Daniel W Ai tl.oii e. late Of Windham in said Countv, deceased, having presented his petition tor license
to sell and convey eertaiu real estate of *aid deceased,
as described in said petition
ft «vat Ordered, Thas the said Administrator give
I notice to all persons interested, b> cauaing notice to
in the Maine
! be pub’ished three weeks
State Pi ess, printed at 1 ortland, that they may apn
to
at
held
at
said
Probate
Court
be
pear
Portland,
on the third Tuesday of November next.at ten of the
e’ock in the forenoon, ai d show cause, if any they
have, whv the same fhould not be granted.
WILLIAM G. BA BROWS, Judge.
A true copv, attest.
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.
19 w3w*

Policies Printed and Bound ft>r
Insurance Companies.

JOHN

successively

Deeds, Law Briefs, Equity Cases,

I

And other

LAW

DOCUMENTS executed with

Dispatch.

estate of
HE subscriber lierebv gives public notice to all
1 concerned, that he has been dulv appointed and
taken
upon himself the trust of Executor of the last
will and testament of
LOIS WINSLOW,
late of Westbrook in the Count' of Cumberland, deceased, bv giving bond as the aw directs: he there
foie requests »ll peisoi s who are indebted to the said
deceased’s e-tate to make immediate pav moi t; and
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the
HENRY M. MINOTT.
same tor settlement to
Westbrook. Oct. 21. 1862.
19 w3w*

WILLIAM DOUGHTY.
late of Harpsuell, it# the County of Cumberland, deceased, bv giving Lot d as the aw ditects; he theretoie ernes ts all persons who are indebted to the said
deceased’s estate, to make immediate pavment: ami
those who 1 ave any demands thereon, to exhibit the

♦

(g

—

Mme

F|1

for settlement to

AUGUSTUS r. JORDAN.

Harpswell, Oct. 21,1862.

rYDlA

THE

published

>

N.

Niagara Falls.

and

This road is broad quage and is
New aud Splendid Sleeping Cars.

#

5]
Castile.12$ftl6

...

Via Buffalo, Dunkirk,

the moet libera

Infirmary.

owu sex.
ance.

RAILWAY.

ERIE

on

ENTRANCE--8a) EXCHANGE STREET,

jull—dAwtfS

BY TUB

June 23.

Ordered, That the said Executor give notice
to » I (versons interested, by earning notice to be published thiee weeks successive)} in tlie Maine State
Press, printed nt Portland, that thev niav appear at
a Probate C ourt to be he d at said Portland, on the
thiid Tuesday ot November next, at ten ot the clock
in tire toiei oon, ai d show cauM- it any they have,

171

NORTH

Will be promptly attended to

Work,

teruu.

theTadies.

by addressing
No. 6 Temple Street,

mm THROUGH TICKETS
OR

Job

Fancy

especial

on

SOUTH

Plain and

HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles who
a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
their
accommodation.
Dr. HJs Eclectic Renovating Medicine* areunrival1<h1 in efficacy and superior virtue iu regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief iu a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable iu all else* of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing iu
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the couutrr with full directions,

To Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland. Detroit,
Toledo, st. Paul, La Crosse, St. Louis,
New Orleans, or auv part of the
WEST,

PRESS,

Directly orer the Magnetic Telegraph Offlee. Fourth
Story, where all rarietiee of

DIC.need

C. J. BRYD(iES. Managing Director.
Montreal, August 1.1362.
aGdtf

..

ft]

to

summer.

the third TuesLoid eighteen

<t7j

a

Casco Bank,

CORNER OF MIDDLE AND EXCHANGE STS.
FOX BLOCK,

Portland.

tySeud stamp for Circular.

An advance in the rates of Are wood will take place
next summer, but lu consequence of changes in the
arran gement for conducting the wood business, w hich
are about to be made, the Company will not be able
to take tire wood from certain places on the line, so
that should any parties make contracts for tire wood
to be carrier! on the railway during the uext season,
they must understand that they will do so at their own
risk, aud that the Compauy will uot feel themselves
bound to carry it.
Due notice will be given of the rates of freight, and
from what stations tire wood can be carried uext

I^BENEZEK
It

iuueSUdtf

25 per cent.
No tire wood will be conveyed bet ween October 1st,
1802, and May 1st. 1803.

two’,
WELLS, i.amed Executor in u cerJ tain Instrument purporting to be the la.-t Will
and Testament of Cornelius Dillingham, late of Freeport in said County, deceased, having presented the |
same for probate:
hut dred

over

Portland und New York Steamers.

land,

vear

Kamilv do.7'ft 73
rilHE Subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
0 f No. I.'. 7
X concerned, that she has been dulv appointed and
7 Eagle No. 1.6J «
taken upon hereelt the trust ol Administratrix of
6}
Family.7 o' 7 f Star. 5. a
the estate of
Extra Superior... .74® 9 1
ISAAC H. CENTER, late of Portland.
Western extras.
.6?® 7 1 Crai-e’s.9 (ft 9j
In the County ol Cumberland, deceased, by giving
fhncv.7vS 9 I Spice*.
bond as the law directs; she therefore teejuests all
superior. 7|\<f 9 Ihity: (Unger Poof 5c,
jversons who ate ii debted to the said deceased’s estate
Ohio extra.7 ® 7 ( Ground Ginger 8c, Pepto make immediate pavmeiit; and those who have
8l
family.8
an v demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settleper and Pimento 12c,
Canada super No.l roi e.
('lores 15c, Cassia 1 tc,
ment to
CAROLINE H. CENTER.
S’LouisFav Brai ds.fi @ ) Cassia Puds 20c. Cinvaw3wl8*
Poitland, Sept. 16,1882.
Southern PI. do do 7-6 9 1
m'*i 25c, Mace and Xutretapsco Family. .10®i0 1 megs 30c p lb.
At
a Court ok Probatk he’d ot Portland, within
;
Ib c Flour.
.44 n. 4 H’ula p lb.46 ® 47c
aid for the County ol Cumberlai d. on the liist
Corn Mea’.31® 3 ! Clove*.3»» o 33
Tuesday ol October, in the year of our Loid eighBuckw’t Fl’r p lb 2cg 2 \ Ginger, (Race)-30 £81
teen hundred at d sixty-two,
< it ger. (Africa)
drain.
3» |r31
ANTHOINE. widow of Daniel W. AnDuty Com and Oats lix Mace.80 a 90
J thoit.e late of Windham, in said County, deRye and Barley 15c.au t Nutmeg*.80 g*5
havii g presented bet petition for an allowceased.
Wheat 20c p bu. Frot 1 Pepper. 23 ^24
ai ce out of the peisonal Estate ol whioh lie died posBr. Produces free.
I imei to.21 ^122
sessed
Rvo.’..94 695 r Seed*.
It trci* Ordered, that the said Petitioner give noOats.
6 Ml Duty Linseed 10c p hu.,
tice to all persons interested, bv causing notice to be
South Yob Corn. 73 (679
Canary 81 p bu., Musthree weeks successively in the Maine State
tard 3c p lb.
Corn, Mixed.75 (679
Press, printed at Portlai d, that tfiev niav appear at a
Ba lev.on a 1 a Herd* Grass.824 (®
Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on the
Shorts p ton... .S22 6 2' Western Clover.
l0« h
liist Tuosduv of November next, at ten of the clock
Fine Feed.25 (6.21 Bed Top.83 « 31
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
drinrisioncH.
Linseed.3 (it
why the same should not be granted.
Duty: Rough—free.
{Canary.3J « 31
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
Roush. p ton....91762f
Nn^ii r.
A true copy. Attest.
Dressed .30«3.r Ihity: Melado2c,nnt\ahore
w3w!7*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
da n powder.
j So. 12 21c, aboi'e So. 12
Duty: Valued at less tha 'ij and not ahovelh be.above
At a Court ok Probatk held at Portland, within
2«V- p lb »>e. over 20c f cl -Vo. 15 ant! not above 20
ami for the County of Cumberland, on the tirst
3 4c, above Xo. 20 and rep lb and 20 pc ad no/.
Tuesday of October, in the year of our Lord eighlined 4c p lb.
B'astijie..1*44® A
teen
hundred and sixty-two,
a
1 1 Portland A.91®
Hill"end Sporting
LEAN tilt ALLEN. Executrix of the last Will
1
do.
A A .9? «)
llnv.
d
^hi
Testament ol Josiah Alien, late of Gray, in
Press'd p net T.9M3 6 If
do.
Yellow 1 one.
said Countv. deceased, having presented her first acLoose. 13 nV Extra Yellow
,r» ne.
of
admit istration of said estate for probate:
count
New do.
12 a U Muscovado.10$ 11
!t iron Ordered. That the said Executrix give notice
do.
ll'd*'* ninl fi’ :iis.
in bond.84 <19
to
all
persons interested, bv causing utice to be pubDutu 10 |>c ad ral.
Ha* hi h B*ov n..
h $ « 12
lished three weeks successively in the Maine state
S'rm d t< r Hi ies
0 6 7c
White
do.
.1olvyl34
Pre«s,
printed at portlai d, that thev mav appear at a
Ca’f Si-ins.9 al( New <Means.11
3'
Probate Court to be held at said Portlai <1. on the
Ca’cntta Cow—
Crushed
.14 1. 1U
st
ib
uosriav
of November next, at ten of the dock
;
R’auffbtered.. 1 00®l 0 <, ra» n’ated.14 «11J
in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have,
t reen Salt
1 1561C 6 Powdered.13J n 13',
si oil'd not be allowed.
the
same
I
c
why
Drv.90 a 1 0
T11 How.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judgo.
Tattorr 1 pc. Soap
4 Duty
Sheep Pelts, C.r’n.956
I
true
A
copy, attest
1
Sheep Pelt®, Dry 76@1 C 0. Stock 10 pc ad val.
w'SwlT*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

Superfine.S6}®

rates

DAILY

b^

1st, 1862, to Mav 1st, 1863. the
of freight
I^ROM November
all descriptions of lumber
and timber will be advanced

EUl.ENE HUMPHREY, Register.

County

been removed from the office
office of the

Has

ple

Eclectic Medical

At a Court or Probate held at Portland, within
and lor the County of Cumbei lai d, on the tiist
Tuesday of October, in the y ear ol our Lord eighteen hui died ai d sixtv-two,
WEBfc, AUministiator of the estate ol Danie W. Anthoine, ate ol Wii dham, in sa:d County,
deceased, havii g picsented his petition lor license to
se.l ai d convey certain Rea. Estate of said deceased,
as desciibed in said petition, an advantageous oiler
having been made tlieieior,
It true Ordered, that the said Administator give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice fo
be published three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press printed at Portland, that thev inav
appear
ai a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on
the tiist l uesday of November next, at ten ot the
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they
have, why the same slum'd not be granted.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy, Attest,
vv3nl$»
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

day of October, in the

CUSHING,

to the

Hughes has
attention to
class. During his practice he
has treated thousands of cases, and in no instance
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at his otl.ee, 6 Temstreet. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
m all cases.
Separate rooms, so that no one will be
seen but the Dr. himself.
His remedies cure disease
when all other remedies fail; cures without dieting
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures without the disgusting and sickening effects of most other
remedies; cures new cases in a tew hours; cures without the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rauk and poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vegetable. and no injurious effect, either constitutionally or
locallv, can be caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN, who are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused
bad habits in vouth,
the effects of which are pain and dizziness in the
head, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in the ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or insanity if neglected, are speedily and permanently
cured.
All correspondence strictly confidential aud will e
returned If desired. Address
DK J. B. HUGHES,
No. 6 Temple Street, (corner of Middle),

IV'otice to Wood und I.umber .tlerrhnnts.

JOHN

1

Sr

Infirmary.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

RAL1

Blue, Vermilion, Chrome
Yellow, Venetian Bed 25,
Campeachy.2 ®2J
81. Domingo.1J® i
Spanish Brown dry 20,
in oil 8o pc ad rat., YelExtract Logwood. 12<®14
Nic
low and other Ochres 60c
Wood. g
Teach
8?® 4 | p 10u tbs, Paris White
44
Red
2
8jft
dry 60c, in oil $15(1,
44
2 g
Sapan
Whiting 50c p 100 tbs.
Quercitron Bark.. 21® 2 J P'tPd Lead, in oii.$y3 u
Bed Sandera.8 ® € Lewis Lead,
lo«10j
Boston Lead, "
BucK,
91%
French Zinc,
Duty 30 Pc ad cal.
..104*10$
lAnier. Zinc,
Havens .40c®
8 %8i
Rochelle Yellow.. 8 % 84
Portland, No. 8 .90 ct
No. 10.62®
Lng. Veu. Red_3 % 34
Navy, S’r, No. 3 79
I Lit bar ge.10%
Logwood,

Farmington May 6,1862.

At a < ourt of Probate hold at Portland, within and
tor the County ol Cumberland, on the thiid Tuesday of October, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred ai d sixtv-two,
H 1UTLEH, Jr., Administrator of the estate ot Isaac Waite, late ot Poit and in said
( ounty, di-cea-ed, having piesented ins petition for.
license to sell ai d convey a mortgage inteiest in certain nal estate, dcsciibed in said petition, an advantageous off'-r having been mane theietor
It mo* Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice to all persoi.s inteiested, bv causing notice to be
published thiee weeks successively in the Maim*
State Pi ess, print t d at Port ai d, that they may appear at a p.obate Court to be he'd at said 1 ortland,
on the tliiid Tuesuav of November next, at ten of
the dock in the toiei oon. ai d show cause, it any
thev have, why the same should not be gianted.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy, at lest,

!or

FOSTER

a

'Strong,

published

—

%

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr.
tor
PRIVATE
number of years confined his
diseases of
certain

jnne23dtf

days, returning on Mondays and Friday*.
Stages leave Farmington daily, for
Avon
and Phillips.
Passengers for this route will take the cars at the
Portland, Saco k Portsmouth, or Keni <*Ih-c k Portland Depots, in Portland.
S. W. LA TON. Kup’t.

SARAH

Hhubarb.1 75a 2C J Boiled.19&132
A'cohoi. 87 ®9£ Lard Oil.1 06% 1 10
Fluid.1 03 e,l 1 a;Oli\e Oil.1 75a 1 80
< astor Oil. 2 95 a 2 10
Camphene. 2 76 ®
!Neats toot Oil.... 106%112
Saltpetre.11
Vitriol.12 ®>
Onions
lire wood*.
P bbl.$2i% 2J
Jtutg Free.
p bush.96(o 100
l*n inis.
Harwood.2i®
Brazil Wood.13 g
I/uty On White L ad dry
C am wood. 4 a 4
ground in oil and Ptd
Lead $2 4d p 100 lbs,
Fustic, Cuba.2 « 2
Sa\ an villa, li® 2
Litharge 2Jc, Oxide oj
Zinc
p lb, Prussian
llvpernic.4j® t

PRINTING

E stablishment

delicacy.

returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington or New Vineyard. New
Portland and KinglieM. on Wednesdays and Satur-

At a Court of Probate he’d at Portland, within and
for the County ol Cumbei land, on the thiid Tuesday of October, in the year of our Lord eighteen i
bunded and sixtv-two,
J. HOI KINS, named Executiix and residuary legatee in the last will ai.d testament of
N.
Kdwaid
Joidau, late of Westbrook in said County, deceased, l aving in w tiling declined to accept
said tiust ol Executiix. and picsented her petition
that admit istia ion with the will am exrd on the estate ot said deceased may be gianted to Hitam H.
Dow, of said Westbrook":
It wan Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice to all pei sons inteiested, by causing notice to be
thiee weeks successively in the Mail e State
new, piii ted at loitland, that thev may appear at
a Probate Court to be be d at said Poit and, on the
third Tuesday of Nev ember next, at teu ot the clock
in the toiei oon, ai d show cau-e, if any they have,
why tlie same should t ot be giai ted.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy, at»est,
19 w8w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY Register.

vat.. Linseed, Hempseed
P g<M.
and Pape seed 23c p gat.,
p lb.4 (3 5
Aloes.20 ®2£ j Olive 63c, Salad 60c,
Arrow Boot.17 t;aM
Palm, Seat and CocoaBorax.28 ®8i.
nut 10c p gat.
Brimstone (roll).. .4i® t Portland Kerosene
Bi-Catb. Soda.6}
IDuininat’g on HO %65c
Sulphur.6 (a f. Machine.80% 82
Sal Soda....3 (ft 4 iClarine...
Camphor.140® IS ) Spei m Winter.. 1904*200
Cream Tartar.35 a5fi Whale, ret. Wint 96 %1«K>
do.
( rude.89 (a9U
Logwood ex.12: a 14
Ma/iieria.28 (a 8’ jo rand Bank aid
Indi jo. M’la, line. 81$,u 2
Bay Chaleur. f21 %22
Madder.16c® If ‘Shore.2*' o21
Opium. S8fg >■ It Linseed.$1 26a 127

JOB

Established /nr the treatment </ those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

Dn arul afYtr Monday, May 6, 1862,
will h?a\e Portland for Lewiston
fa. uiii.gtou via Brunswick, at 1 P. M.
Leave Farmington for Lewiston. Bath aud Portland, via Brunswick, at 9.16 A. M.
Leave Lewiston for Bath aud Portland via Brunswick at 11.45 A. M
Freight trains daily between Portland and Lewiston.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Stage leave* Strickland’s Ferry Tuesdavs, Thursdays and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
aud Dixfield; returning onjMisite davs.
Sta re leaves North Jay ror Last Dixfield. Dixfield,
and Weld, on Tuesday, Thursdays and Saturdays;

THE foregoing application having been piesenfed
requesting me to issue a warlant duected
said applicai ts, to ca l a meeting «*f the
bond-holders theieiu mentioned, said application is
beiebv road* a pait of ibis waiunt, ai d yon art* directed to notify a meeting ol the bond-lioldeis theieiu mentioned, at the time, and Ibr the purposes, and
at the place, therein set forth, by publish! ig a notice
ol said meeting, seven dav s at least betoie the time
of holding the same, in each of the following newsthe I ortland Daily Press, published at
papers, viz: the
< ounty of Cumbei lai d, the Sentinel
Poitland.in
and I'iraes, published at Bath, in the County ot Sagadahoc. and the Kennebec Journal, pub.ished at Augusta, in the County of Kennebec.
Given ui der niv band at Brunswick, in the Countv
of Cumbei ai.d, this tenth day of October, A. D. 18G!$.
WM. G. BARROWS, Justice ol the 1 race.

Alum

Eclectic Medical

anu

A to me.
to one ot

jc

BOOK

-AND-

DK. IR’fillES’

aeSEr rain*

STATE OF MAINE.
ss.—‘To Win. D. 8e wall,above-named,

Pursuant to the fotegoing Warrant to me directed,
I heiebv notify the holder* ot boi ds mentioned ai.d
leleried to in the fotegoing application ai d warrant. to meet at thedepot in Brunswick aforesaid, on
Wednesdav. the tilth day of November next, at ten
ot the clock in tiie forenoon, lor thenui)H»ses in said
WM. D. SEWALL.
application set forth.
dti.ovo
Bath, Oct. 10, 1862.

THE

d&w»Jw7

HUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

CuMBEiti.AMi.

rjCii*ntucroi.
jCaba

REMOVAL!

by

No. 369 Congress Street, Portland.

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.

ETHER SHEI’I.EY,
WM. D SEW ALL,
N. M. Willi MURE,

October 9,1802.

loops.$28

...

PASTRY.
RELISHES.
Custard Pie.6 Tomatoes.0
Pie,.8
Cucumbers.8
Apple
Bnuash Pie,.8 Onions.0
Mince Pie,.0 Squash,.8

presented.

cured

a

by

..

44
small.
Pollock.

lullTdA w6m

PUDDINGS.

leave Bath daily (Sundays excepted) at 3.00
P. M., on arrival of train from Portland and Boston,
for Wiscasset, Damariscotta, Waldoboro’, Hock laud
and Thomaston.
Stages leave Augusta daily (Sundays excepted), for
Belfast, on arrival of train from Portland and Boston.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec k Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
& Kennebec Hoads.
Freight trains run daily between Augusta and Portland.
B. il. CUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.

Augusta. April, 1862.

was

a long time the boy’s eye-lids had
entirely closed. His case was consulalmost
ygf.TV*'ered
hopeless. The boy was put un"T
der the care of Dr. B., and alter great patience and perseverance, with his electrical treatment
and with other curatives, he was able to lift his eyelids, when it was discovered that a false membrane
had formed and covered the entire eyes. This was
removed by Dr. Boynton, and the boy's eye-sight is
now entirely restored, and his
eyes stronger than ever before.
This should be known to all persons who
are similarly afflicted.
Although I understand that
the Doctor has for many years, in his operations on
these delicate organs—the eye and ear, met with eminent success, he has not deemed it
necessary to keep
blazing before the public his surgical skill in this particular part of his profession, but has been silently
performing cures, many of them of a remarkable
character.”
tJf* Certificates from numerons of his patients
will testify to his successful operations, all of which
may be seen at his ofhce.

Stages

redemption

CURED.

boy who

afl^'TOK
been

Farmington.

fifty-seven—and

olJj

Province* frei.
Cod large p qut.. 833-3 4

House, Vassal boro.
Hallowell House, Hallowell.
China House, China.
Franklin House, Augusta.
Cushnoc House, Augusta.
Abbott’s School Farmington

EXTRA DISHES.

Cold Pr'd Corned Beef, 18
Boiled Mutton, with
Caper Sauce.25 Beef's Tongues.18
Boiled Ham.18 Mutton Chop,.18

they

a

show:

1 a\ s excepted) as follows:
Augu.-ia ior Bath, Portland and Boston, at 11.15 A.
M.f connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
Hailroad for Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Wilton and

\rOC

Itutu 10 t>c ad val.
Colfee.
Hock laud, cask
.66 @70c
Duty 6c p lb.
.31 '«32
.lava p lb
Lumber—From \ard.
Clear l’ine, No.
St. Domingo.28 i/t3
do.
No. 2 31 a)
Rio .27 0/ 2 <
3V
do.
No.3 24 @>
Mocba.34
do.
No.4 14 He
Cordage*
Du ft/: Tarred 2J<*. Manii Shipping Lumber. 1-t @ 16
fa 2\, all other
p lb. Spruce.. .10 @ 11
18 @14 Hemlock.8 @10
American p lb
Russia.13 a 13 \ Box Sh'kg,(cash) 48 @60c
( lapb’ds, S ext .S14 a 16
Manilla.12
1’
3*J @32
Boitrope, Russia 10 «17 \ do.
Ced. ext 2‘@ 3
Manilla.14 j«.15
do.
do.
No.l.2'«
Cenienl*
I
2j
do
ext. l’ii.e 3| a
p bbl. Sl30cU3
Lat hs. Spruce.... 1OtkaTl 25
Drug* and Dye*.
Duty: P fb—Oil Cinnc 1 do. Pine.1 25 a 1 80
Red Oak Staves .80 @35
mon S2. Oil Almonds an
Otto of Pose SI 60, Oi 1 Mol. Hhd. Shooks
an I
& Heads, city. 3<X>@
('ctSsia
Btvganwt,
Cloves SI. Ilydriodat Sugar do. city. 800@
do. do. c’try.l26@.l 50
Potash 75c.Cantharidei
Mastic. Ipecac, Rhnharl .'Country Riff Mol.
IIhd. Shooks. 2oft/J99?i
Cardamons, Oil Lem oh
Anise and Orange, I' Slash. 1 tiOta.l 70
dine 60c, Tolu and < rud t
«3>)
( amphor 3 H?, Pthned di
liackinetack Timstew
ber.
amine
p
ie,
tun.10%18
'I oln **(*».
(Yearn Tartar, Citri
Acid, Shellac, ('opal. D-1 /hity 6c p gat.
mar anil Hum* usetf fo
like pur/yoses l»lc, Aloei
clayed.33 ■‘7r36
Chlorate o H do.
do. tart. .33 a
Carb. M'tonesi • do. Muscovado 35 (g*38
Cc. Boracic Acid, Yelloi New Orleans.
Prussiate Potash an Portland Syrup, birds. 27
do.
Bed do. 10c, Liuuorict
bbls 3)
Oxalic Acid ana Suga
Vnilv
of Lead 4c. Asphalt nr Duty: ('ut lc, Wrought 2c,
and Bi-Chro. Potash 3c
Assorted Sc p tto.
Sago Iks, Epsom Salt* Cask.3 80%400
art
Bi-<
Naval Store*.
Boot,
Liquorice
Soda, Caust c Soda lc : Duty Turpentine, flosin,
Castor Oil 60c p ga1
Pt/ch, 7ti**20pc ad rat..
Spirits Turpentine 15c
Morphine 82 & oz., A,
urn 60c p cict., ( oppera *:
P .</<*'•
60e p act.. Muriatic A< Par(ro'elan)p bbl..*13al6
id 10 pc ad rat., Span{, Pitch (Coal Tar) $4: o’
I sir Rosin.18 ct20
e8, Assafcetida,
glass. E/or Sulphur.Set, I'urpentino Pgal .270o2 76
Oakum.
na, Arriticrnttf. Ginsen •
20 pc. Bleaching pnu ■Duty: Free.
d^rs 30c p act.. Sag • American.8J% 9J
60c P act.. Sal Soda an 7 Oil.
Sod* Ash
p lb, (Yud Ihit it: Sperm, Whate and
Brimstone S3 and Bo, t\ other Fish Oils of fordo. 86 p ton, Alcohol 40
eign fisheries 20 pc ad

—

Revere

Eaton

BOILED.

April 14th, 1862.
Passenger train? will leave dally, (Sun-

To WILLIAM G. BARROWS, one of the Justices
of the 1 eace tor the County of Cumberland, resident in the town of Brunswick, in said County:
me hereby requested to call a meeting of the
holdeis ol bonds ot the Kennebec & I'm tland
Kail-road Company, secuied by its mortgage made to
trustees therein-named, pursuant to a vote of said
Company, passed at its annual meeting ho!den on
Oct. 7. lAfi2,
having become, by viitue ot a foreclosuie ol tbe right of
of said mortgage,
tnembeiB of a company incorpmated by statute, chapter titty-one and section
the undersigned aie tluee members of said last named company—to be hohien at tlie Depot in said town of Biui.swick, on Wednesday the filth day of November next,
at ten ol tiie clock in tbe loienoon, to act upon the
following ai tides:—
First, to organize said company and to choose a
cleik, directois treasurer, and other otLceis.
Second, to adopt a code of by-laws.
Third, to deteimine how future meetings shall be
called.
Fourth, to adopt measures to procure a final settlement with the said Trustees, and a conveyance fiom
them of all title and inteiest acquiied
them by
viitue of said mortgage anti its foreclosure.
Fifth, to authorize the directois, or other persons,
to compromise, or pay, or piocuie delay of payment,
of all prior demands, bonds, and claims, against the
Kennebec and Cortland Railroad Company.
Sixth, to authorize tbe directors, or other persons,
to make an alignments with the trustees in possession
of tlie tailioad. lespecting its futuie use.
Seventh, to act on any other matter that may be

Remarkable Case of

PRINTING.

DK. II. J. KOV VI O V
Of Scrofulous Ophthalmia, as the following facts will

Commenced

STATE OF MAINE.
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(Shingles,
ij

A

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

LEGAL NOTICES.

ij

Sheet and

BLIXDXESS

STAGE CONNECTIONS.

Lealher*

a

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R.

fall

Duty

Foreign l’ig.9'

_MEDICAL.

10$all

ll@lljc@llj|

Winteash.8}(fl)
Lehigh.
Franklin. 8$^

_RAILROADS.

.40

do. common
60 (a 62 Fleece.45 (£55c |
Leave Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.001*. M.,
Natural Leaf. tbs.£l a lj Lamb*.46 (£53
connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
Fancy, in Foil.1A(& 2 I Zinc.
trains for stations on that road ; and at Augusta with
Tin.
Duty: In blocks or pips
the Somerset & Kennebec Hailroad for Waterville,
Duty: Pip 15c, Plates 2i 11c, in sheets 2c t» ib,
Kendall’s Mills and Skowhegan, and at Kendall’s
ad
cal.
Pc
manufactures of 30 |>c
Mills with the Penobscot & Kennebec Hoad for PittsBanea, cash.40c@ 41 ad rat.
field, Newport and Bangor; arriving same night.
Straits, cash.37A(«40 Tigs and slabs.6$<® 54
Monday Morning and Saturday Evening Traint.
IMates-Char.I ,C. £14 al4A Sheet Mosslinauu..
"
On Monday trains leave Augusta at 5.30 A. M., and
do.
I.X. 15?^tl6 Sheathing.90 (aj
Bath at 6.30 A. M., for Portland, connecting with the
Coke.11
Exchange.
8.45 A. M. train for Lowell and Boston.
W ood.
London—60 d. 142$ (£144
Leave Portland on .Saturdays, at 8.15 1*. M., on arHard, retail.S6}@ 7 rarto.f 3 9(\u3 97$
rival of train from Boston, tor Bath and Augusta.

30 4>c ad cal.
New York, light. 22 @23c
do. md. wtt.. 25 @27
.10$(all
do. heavy.26 @27
Counrrv.9 it 9}
do. slaughter. 28 @30
Coal—{Retail.)
Hr.
Provim
Amor.
From
Calfskins 66 @79
Duty
csfrte, other foreign lii ■iSl’ter Wax Loath.19 @. 20
Lend.
fume nous $1 10, all oth
cr kinds 00c p ton.
Dufy Pig l$c t> lb.
Am. l’ig
Cuniberl’d pton.$9V@
lUOlb.SU9?
..

1

{u,
Hyson.. .7Gc@£l
Young Hyson....75 (a 1
Baleing.45 «-50
42 a 50
Oolong .66 (u 78 Hemp
Souchong.50 (a55 India. 20 a 25
Tobacco.
Vn rninli.
Duty: Lear** unmanufac- Furniture.82 (£■ 3
tured 25. all other kindt Coach. 3 qj 4
35 pc ad raf.
Damar.3$(«/ 3|
6’s& 10’s beat br’ds.70 ^75c
Wool.
do.
medium. 65 fa68 Duty
('ostina 18c
lb
do.
common. 60 a62
and under 5 L>c, orer 18c
half tbs best br’ds 75 ;a80
tn 24c |> lb 3c, over 24c
do. mod. good 65 (ii70 I 9c t> lb.

November 6.

aiiniiimiui

Chee*e.
Duty: 4c p lb.
Vermont p lb

p lb.

Soft.
.4i@ 6
Twine.
Duty 35 F*c ad vat.
Cotton Sail.88 (£86c

.,

UMti/rs,
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FOR THE

Latent gi anted

COFFINS

ARE AT-

usually kept

ANDERSON’S
SPRING BED BOTTOM!

BEST

In the Neatest

corrected for the Press

9c
6

Flax

1.688"@

I.ARD OIL,

1ST State Agent for DAVIS & KIDD’S MAGNETO-ELECTRIC MACHINES.
eod&wtoctl

Wanted.

description,

Prices Current.

....

DYE-STUFFS,

And all other articles
Lai lit establish men t.

SHOULDER BRACES and ELASTIC STOCKINGS constantly on band
ocl8
tyi be Poor liberally considered.

To be found in this city, of every
ed a till trimmed

PAINTS, OILS,

KEROSENE OIL,

Devotes personal attention to the application of
TttUSSE' to Adults and Children.

T H E

Tern*.
Duty: 20c

|

GLASS WARE, FOREIGN
LEECHES, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
TRUSSES. SUPPORTERS. RRACES,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, tfc.
-AI. SO-

A potliocar y

Expressly

Siwrin.28 i«8U

APOTHECARIES'

THOS. G. I.0RING,

And will be sold

Drugs,

ENGLISH, FRENCH AMI AMERICAN PERFUMERY,

Trusses ! Trusses ! Trusses !

No.

Pure

GENUINE MEDICINES,

REFERENCES :

Hon. Lot M. Morrill,
U. S. Senate,
Hon. James G. Blaine,
scp20J& wl4tf

8I@
Hough.5v<y

^40< Common.3J@)

SETH E. DEED?
(Office No. 9 State House.)

Portland Wholesale

yin

Pensions.

And

American refined

_THE MARKETS._

I

20 w8w*

Notice of* Insolvency.
undersigned having been appointed by

Printing,
Executed In tmste to euit the moet fhetidloui.

the

WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS

Judge of Piobate tor the County ot Cumberland,
Commissioners to receive and examine the c airns of
the cieditors to the estate of Daniel W. Anthoine,
late of Windham, in said County, deceased, hereby
give notice that >ix months from the 7th #Iav of October, A. D. 1962, will be allowed to said creditors for
bringing in their c'nims ai d proving their debts, and
that thev will attend for the put pose of receiving
such claims ai d p»o##f at the dwelling house of Elbtidge Sav wood, in Windham, on the last Thursday
of October, November. December,and January,fiom

Notice of Foreclosure.
.VOTICE is herebv given that the subscribers. Otis
v
T. Hall, of Cambridge. Massachusetts.ami Peter
x.
B. Hall, of Windham.
County of Cumberland anrl
State of Maine, c aim bv mortgage a certain lot of
lard and the buildings the* eon. situate in Sebago in
said Corn tv of Cumberland, and being part of lot
numbered fifteen in the ti»st range East in said Sebago said pat cel lying on the easterly side of North
West River, and being the same lot so’d and conveyed to us bv Levi B. Dyer. December 10, 1867. by his
mortgage dead of that date recorded in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds, book 284. page 400.
The conditions of said mortgage have berm broken,
bv reason whereof we hereby claim a foreclosure of
OTIS T. II ALL.
the same.
PETER B HALL.
Dated at Windham, Oct. 27, 1862.
19 w3w*

till four o’c’ock in the afternnou.
I CommisSEWARD M BAKER.
J A MKS l.O WUN 11ANSON, | sinners.
w3wl7*
Windham, Oct. 7,1862.

one

Notice* of* Insolvency.
undersigned having been appointed bv the
Judge of Probate for the County of Cumberland,

THE

ComniRdoneis to receive ami examine the claims of
the ceditots to the eslate of Dai iel Ingersoll, late «»f
Windham. in -aid County, deceased, hetebv give notice that six month* Bom the 7th day of October. A.D.
1862, will b»* allowed to said ci editors for bunging in
• heir c'nims
and proving their debts, ami they will
attend for the pm nose of receiving such claims and
at the dwelling house of fhailcs HunneweBa.
in Wit d! am, on the last Fiiday «>t October, November, December, and January, fiom one till four
o’clock m tic a Per oon.
JOHN WEBB.
\ n
KDWAlfl)
w8w!7*
Windham, October 7th, 1662.

Eiernlrix' Sale.
virtue of

a

license from the Honorable .Fudge
of Cum-

Our

SHOP

are

unaurpaaaed.

BILLS, PROGRAMMES,
AND

Portland. June W.

;

daw
1*^2._
Photographic Frame*.
or oval—every kind called for.
Three
ClQUAREmanufactured
b v on reel
three

being

neceeearilv imported,
ket for low pricca. At
ket Square.

vre, except
compete with any marwholesale or retail, at 2«. MarMORRISON k CO’S.

we can

County
Old Frames Ke-Gilt,
beriand, 1. Jane W Jordan. Executrix of the last
RENEWED by
Will and Testament of Sam’l J. Jordan,late ol CumMORRISON k TO.
berland in said County, deceased, sl all sell at public
auction on Wednesday, the 28th dav of November,
A. D. 18d2. at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, at my
Photographic Goods A Chemicals.
dwei’ing house in said Cumberland, so much of the
stock in tbit department is complete, comReal Estate of the said deceased a* will bring the
sum M tour hundred and fifty dollars, for the pa
prising ever>' article u*ed in the art.
I
MORRISON A CO.,
nient of debts and charges of administration.
! junettftfwSt
18 w8w*
16, Market ^oart.
Cumberland, Oct. 20.1862.

AND

1

Stylo

ALL SORTS OF HAND BILLS.

BYof Probate within anrl for the

proofs

ANDERSON,}

Bronze, Colored, and all other kinds of

OUR

